R10 1st Annual 100 Mile Run 10.4.14
R7 Tri County Toy Run 10.11.14
R0 Zip It Up Run 10.12.14
R8 Spooktacular 10.18.14

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. Region Directors and County Coordinators
**State Deputy Directors: A: Tim “TJ” Johnson 330-360-7752
(**Legend is beside Map below) C: Kolman Fuzy 614-332-0198
*Region Zero
Tammy Blanton
330-272-2038
DD Mike Aurilio
330-544-4099
Columbiana County
Sam Sacconi
330-227-9900
Mahoning County
Lionman
330-718-3066
Portage/Summit Counties
P.*SHIRLEY* Stokes 330-644-4572
Stark County
Robert Fedor
330-546-7450
Trumbull County
Lionman
330-718-3066
*Region 01
Larry Dobbins, Jr.
Belmont County
Bob Nagy
Harrison County
Andy Kosar
Jefferson County
Larry Dobbins, Sr.
Monroe County
Andy Kosar

740-219-2716
740-310-2116
740-632-7144
740-765-4825
740-632-7144

*Region 02
Jim ‘Goofy’ Bown
740-704-4322
DD ‘Smoke’ James 740-819-0645
DD Brent Rexroad 740-849-0338
Coshocton County OPEN
Guernsey County
Brenda Foraker
740-679-2494
Licking County
Bo Essig
614-984-1062
Holmes County
Knox County
OPEN
Muskingum County
Adam Trembley
740-868-7611
Region 03
Mark Davis
Allen County
Dana Frost
Auglaize County
David Rostorfer
Logan County
Jack Linet
Mercer County
Paulding County
Daniel Bustos
Putnam County
Donna Schimmoller
Shelby County
Van Wert County
Andy Riley

419-235-7581
419-229-0982
419-738-8895
937-539-0941
419-399-5291
419-453-3890
419-303-3229

*Region 04
Ruby Worchuck
419-256-2560
Defiance County
OPEN
Fulton County
Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185
Henry County
Don Buehrer
419-579-4878
Williams County
Wendell Humphrey 419-459-4752
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*Region 05
Tim Kaelin
513-561-4745
DD Ken Howell
513-625-1960
Scott Wood
937-987-2396
Adams/Brown County Open
Cler/Butler/Ham/War Co’s.
Tim Kaelin
513-561-4745
Clinton County
Dwight Meeker
937-728-6565
Fayette County
Open
Highland County
Open
*Region 06
Carla Lawson
937-308-0385
DD-Marilyn Griffin 937-778-0179
Champaign/Clark Counties
Lawrence Taylor 937-626-6958
Darke County
Open
Greene County
Lawrence Taylor 937-626-6958
Miami County
Mike Wendel
937-564-5005
Montgomery County Open
Preble County
Open
*Region 07
Larry Morgan
567-201-3062
Erie County
TJ Hausman
419-355-0998
Huron County
TJ Hausman
419-355-0998
Lucas County
Bob ‘Crash’ Parker 419-686-5885
Ottawa County
‘Bushman’ Sprague 419-680-8584
Sandusky County
Bill “Grease” Willer 419-665-2068
Seneca County
Brian Jordan
419-307-3506
Wood County
Mike Stock
419-654-5446

B: Paul Rayl 417-737-1314
D: Brian Jordan 419-307-3506

DD-Chris Long
Hocking County
Fairfield County
Perry County
Vinton County
Morgan County
Noble County

614-206-1742
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open

Region 11
Call State office 800-25-BIKER
Athens County
Open
Lawrence County
Open
Gallia County
Open
Jackson County
Open
Meigs County
Open
Washington County Open
Region 12
Charles ‘Jason’ Jones 440-261-1122
Ashtabula County
Open
Cuyahoga County
Open
Geauga County
Open
Lake County
Open
*Region 14
Pete Barnes
DD-Darryl Thacker
Crawford County
Matt Gardner
Hancock County
Lonnie Ritter
Hardin County
Jeremy Billenstein
Marion County
Dennis Albright
Morrow County
Guy Campo
Wyandot County
Katy Helge

*Region 16
Cowboy Whitman
Ashland County
Rick McClure
Holmes County
Cowboy Whitman
Lorain County
Medina County
Garret Robison
Richland County
Deborah Stephens
Wayne County
Milan Sigler

330-567-3127
419-869-7025
330-567-3127
Open
330-278-2714
419-689-9459
330-262-3991

STATE OFFICE
800-25-BIKER / 614-319-3644
www.abate.com
State Board Members
are Listed on Page 5

419-722-9941
740-225-5251
419-971-6767
Open
419-619-6603
740-360-0760
330-421-2155
419-512-4270

Region Directors and
County Coordinators
NOTE: Updates should
be sent to:
outspokin@abate.com

~AND~
stateoffice@abate.com

567-232-0420

*Region 08
Tim Cordray
740-269-1213
DD: Rusty Pierce 330-340-8882
Carroll County
Ike Hennebert Sr. 330-324-2981
Stark County
Terry West
330-455-8287
Tuscarawas County
Dave Antonelli
330-343-5374
*Region 09
Kolman Fuzy
DD Harley Stock
Delaware County
Franklin County
Harley Stock
Madison County
Pickaway County
Jeff Bowersock
Pike, Ross &
Scioto Counties
Union County
*Region 10
Chris Weil

614-332-0198
419-654-5448
Open
419-654-5448
Open
614-306-2570

See List Above
**St. Deputy Director Areas:
A: R’s Zero, 8, 12 & 16
B: R’s 1, 2, 10 &11
C: R’s 9,5 & 6
D: R’s 3, 4, 7, & 14

Open
Open
614-975-1901
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At the September State Board of
Directors Meeting, we submit our
schedule of Events for all State and
Region Events for the upcoming year and
ABATE
Open Nominations for ½ of the State
Offices who are Members of the State
of Ohio, Inc.
Board of Directors. The State Offices
COB Corner
open for nomination for the Term
2015/2016 are as follows: Chairman of
Jim “SNAFU” Elgin
the Board, State Deputy Directors A & C,
Chairman of the Board
State Government Relations Director,
State Safety and Education Director,
State Products Director, State
Technology Director, Ohio MRF
Representative and ABATE of Ohio Foundation Board Seat ‘A’. If you would like to
nominate a Member for any of these open Departments please forward to;
stateoffice@abate.com.
The State Legislature is back in session but being an Election Year not much will
happen in the final months of the current 2 year session. We have more tools
available with the Minnesota Department of Public Safety releasing their Road Guard
Curriculum, so we can hit the ground running in 2015 with a re‐energized effort to
make Road Guard training happen in Ohio during the next Legislative Session at the
State Capitol Building. We have many friends in our State Legislature, so reach out
and touch base with them and volunteer in their campaign Headquarters, if you can,
give them some time to answer calls or pass hand bills for them, and more
importantly get out and vote November 4th, because this is the strongest weapon we
have to protect and preserve the Lifestyle we all enjoy so much.
Thunder On The Strip, in Geneva On The Lake, Ohio was spectacular. This was
the first time I was able to work closely with our New Region 12 Members and
Officers and what a great bunch of people to be around. State Deputy Director A, Tim
“T.J.” Johnson was there from start to finish and he and
Mary Kay working with Jason, Jake & Crew, really
had this thing wired and I just tried to keep out
from under foot so they could do their thing.
The ABATE Booth looked absolutely
Professional, was staffed at all times and they
pulled off a successful Poker Run Sunday Morning
to kind of put icing on the Event. Not bad for a
Brand New Region Board, walking in
and making a stellar appearance at a
Well Established Event. Job Well
Done!
United We Stand,
Jim “SNAFU” Elgin
chairofboard@abate.com

ABATE of Ohio: www.abate.com
State of Ohio: www.ohio.gov
AMA: www.ama-cycle.org/
www.abatelegal.com

www.abate.com

MRF: www.mrf.org/
NCOM: www.ON-A-BIKE.com
OMTA: www.ohiotrails.org/
www.roadhazard.org
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
ABATE (American Bikers Aimed Toward Education) of Ohio,
Inc. is a 501 (c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. Dues, donations/contributions, event funds and ABATE products are NOT
tax deductible as a charitable contribution.
ABATE is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the
image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio
motorcyclists.

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. events are subject to
a thirty percent administration fee.
Membership in ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is open to all
persons 18 years and older, having an interest in
preserving personal freedoms and sharing our goals.
Owning a motorcycle is not necessary.
Annual dues are $25 single, $40 couple.
========================================

STATE OFFICE INFO
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1658, Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Street Address: 3999 Parkway Lane #11,
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
1-800-25-BIKER or 614-319-3644. (local)
Fax: 614-319-4715 (call ahead)

Office Hours:
Monday Thru Friday, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
email: stateoffice@abate.com
The ABATE of Ohio, Inc. newsletter, Outspokin’, is
published monthly. Deadline is the first of each
month preceding the issue month.
Guidelines for material publication: You may submit
letters, photos, articles about ABATE related events.
Stories and articles about motorcycling are also
welcome. Each are accepted on a case by case basis.
We will not accept slanderous or accusing letters,
profanities, or non-ABATE related letters.

Advertising Information:

800-25-BIKER, e-mail: outspokin@abate.com
ABATE of Ohio, Inc., reserves the right to refuse
any advertising or display that we deem to be
inappropriate, obscene, or otherwise unsuitable for
publication. Display of business names,
advertisements or supporters is not and shall
not be construed as an endorsement by
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. of any business listed.
Ad form is on Page 36
========================================

STATE BOARD MEMBERS
Chairman of the Board: Jim Elgin
Ohio ABATE PAC Chairman: Ed Schetter
ABATE Foundation Chair: Jim Sprague
Ex Officio Officer: Jim “Goofy” Bown
Executive Director: Ed Schetter
Treasurer: Terry Atkins
Secretary: Cindy Balach
Deputy Directors: A: TJ Johnson - B: Paul Rayl
C: Kolman Fuzy - D: Brian Jordan
State Security Dir.: John Shankster
State Products: OPEN
State News Dir.: Diane Thompson, Interim
Government Relations Dir.: Scott “Woody” Wood
Safety & Ed. Director: Mike Stock
State Events Director: Carla Lawson
Technical Director: Tim “TJ” Johnson
Office Staff: Chris Winchester
Ohio MRF Rep: Robin Biltz Pickens
NCOM Rep: Haskel Combs
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Here it is
October already.
The month of Hal‐
loween, ghosts,
ABATE
goblins and all
of Ohio, Inc.
kinds of scary
things. Got me
Executive Director
thinking about
Ed
what I’m going to
“Enjoyin’ the Ride”
dress up as this
Schetter
year. Made me
ask myself a few
questions. Did I
want to go as something frightening? What do people find
scary? What does the government find scary? Yeah I’m go‐
ing to go as something that frightens our government.
Maybe I’ll go as an educated voter. This is an election
year and that might scare them. Someone that doesn’t be‐
lieve in a straight party line vote. Someone that will research
the candidates and the issues. You know things like motorcy‐
cle safety, education and rights. Then will vote as their mind
tells them. Someone who holds their elected officials ac‐
countable to the job that they were elected to do.
Maybe I’ll go as someone who is aware of their rights
and is willing to fight a government that is nibbling away at
them almost daily. Someone that will organize at the grass
roots level and inform others not only of their rights but how
to fight to protect them. And when a legislator is a threat to
personal freedom, organize to vote them out of office. That
will hurt their job security.
Maybe I’ll go as one of the founding fathers that I feel
would question the direction our great country is taking on
many fronts. The kind that that would say, “What are you
thinking?”
Maybe I’ll go as the spirits of all those who have been
killed or hurt in right of way violations due to distraction or

www.abate.com

just not paying enough attention. Yet we still can’t get the
penalties for hurting or killing someone turned up to the
point where the penalty serves as a deterrent.
Maybe I’ll go as an independent‐thinking legislator that
votes as it will benefit their constituents instead of voting by
a party loyalty.
Yeah that might scare them.

Happy Halloween!
Ed Schetter
Executive Director
ABATE of Ohio Inc.
enjoyingtheride1@aol.com

OutSpokin’
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The Motorcycle
Riders Foundation
is reporting that
they are finan‐
cially in dire
ABATE
straits. The MRF is
of Ohio, Inc.
a motorcycle
Government Relations
rights lobbyist in
Director
Washington DC.
When ABATE
Scott “Woody” Wood
ceased being a
national organiza‐
tion, the MRF was
formed in order
for all states motorcycle rights organizations to have a voice in
Washington DC. They have represented us on countless issues
over the years. We need the MRF in order to maintain the
freedoms we currently enjoy.
If you are not currently a MRF member, or have al‐
lowed your membership to lapse, please see MRF application
in the OutSpokin’ or go to their website at mrf.org. Get the
word out in your monthly meetings that this is a serious situa‐
tion and the MRF needs additional membership in order to
survive.
Currently at the federal level, the Environmental Protection
Agency has submitted a new plan concerning the use of etha‐
nol. Last year the EPA recommended a decrease in ethanol
production. The MRF's stance on E15 is that they are opposed
to the retail sale of E15 until further testing has been done to
find out if E15 is harmful to motorcycles. This is just one of the
issues that the MRF has been working on.
Please seriously consider doing what you can to help
the MRF stay in business.

www.abate.com

Regards,
Scott "Woody" Wood
State Government Relations Director
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
woody702001@yahoo.com
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Hi Friends,
Well, Octo‐
ber is here. It’s time
for great rides to take
ABATE
in the fall colors, but it
of Ohio, Inc.
can also be a very
Safety & Education
dangerous time for
Director
bikers. We need to
watch the roads for
Mike Stock
slippery leaves, wet
and dry. Cool morn‐
ings bring out fog and
dampness that can hang on for most of the day. Also, wearing
more clothing may slow down our reaction time. So stay warm
and take a few extra breaks to warm your brain up.
Now for the stats that we need to keep working on:
Crashes: 2014 – 2119
2013 – 2928

Fatalities: 2014 – 88
2013 – 101

Take a look, 106 fewer crashes but only 13 fewer fatali‐
ties. Let’s keep spreading the word “Look Twice and Save a
Life” for cars and bikes. Something that we have all been told
over the years, when you are riding “Pretend you are INVISI‐
BLE”.
We went on our annual Labor Day ride with some great
friends, riding up in the northeast part of the state. We found
the longest covered bridge in the US, the shortest covered
bridge in the world, a very nice winery and some great food.
Most places really liked our business and our money, so we
were treated well. When planning a trip we get out our mo‐
torcycle magazines and find the places that support motorcy‐
clists and visit as many as we can. I just read my AMA maga‐
zine and it says it all; “Support those that support the sport”.
Support the communities that want us and our business.
If anyone has been thinking about taking one of the
Motorcycle Ohio riding courses, now is the time. The year is
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getting short and some of the classes still have room, and you
know next spring they will all be full. Email: MO‐
Gen@dps.state.oh.us or Website: http://
www.motorcycle.ohio.gov/index.stm The two things that will
make motorcycling safer is EDUCATION and AWARENESS.
Get your calendar out for next year and mark May to
be Motorcycle Awareness month 2015 and mark May, 2nd,
2015 for the Motorcycle Awareness Rally 2015. Don’t forget
the after rally party put on by Region 9.
The next big event in ABATE that we all need to
make time for is the State Seminar. This is a time in the yucky
winter months that we can all get together, have fun and get
refreshed to start the new riding season with a bang. The
seminar will be March 27th and 28th, 2015. [More info to
come]
That is all for this month. Have great fall rides and I
hope we can ride until New Year’s. Then let it snow and blow
for all you nuts that like winter sports. Then the Sun can come
out on March the first.
Ride within your limits,
Mike Stock
Safety and Education Director
ABATE of OHIO Inc.
Mikestock419@gmail.com
419‐654‐5446
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ROBIN BILTZ PICKENS — ABATE OF OHIO, Inc. — MRF REPRESENTATIVE
I will be reporting on the MOTM 2014 in the No‐
vember issue, as the deadline for the October issue is
before we leave. Safe riding to everyone attending.
The MRF is having financial difficulties, like all of us,
but we do not have to pay Washington DC payroll or
office expenses. If you are a MRF member, please think
about sending a donation, if you are not a member,
please go to MRF.org and sign‐up today. We as SMRO’s
need a voice on the national level. Can you imagine if
the SMRO’s had to keep up with national issues too!
We would be stretched so thin that many issues would
sneak right by us. The MRF is very, very important to
our way of life, is it not worth $30 a year to keep this
organization working on your behalf?
I am actively working on the ABATE of Ohio State
Seminar to be held the last weekend in March 2015.

Save that date, we will have new and informative infor‐
mation for everyone at this seminar and we have a few
new fun events we are planning to keep everyone
laughing all night long.
Like I said before I am on the June Jam committee
too, so if you have any comments about past JJ or fu‐
ture JJ please let me know.
I have been nominated for the 2015/2016 MRF
rep, I have accepted, but if anyone out there would like
to help or have the position there is always room for
new blood.
Ride safe in October and have fun out there that is
what it is all about…..
CALL: (614)554-4325 or
EMAIL: mrfrep@abate.com

Friday March 27th and Saturday March 28th
ABATE of Ohio, Seminar
Deer Creek Lodge and Conference Center
www.abate.com
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Deer Creek State Lodge
March 27-28, 2015
Pre-Registration form and Hotel Registration Info coming soon!

Be a Part of It!

Saturday
May 2, 2015

Join us to help raise motorcycle awareness
statewide and join in the Governor’s proclaiming that
‘May is Motorcycle Awareness Month’.
This is the opener for many Region and County Awareness
Rides in Ohio and across the Nation.

Sunday May 16, 2015

Presented with:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc., Region 6
Dayton #73 Moose Riders
Crystal Lake #2464 Moose Riders

Proceeds benefit AMBUCS/GREENEBUCS and A Special Wish Foundation

OHIO’S BEST BARGAIN
FOR A FUN WEEKEND!
Live Bands 2 nights (TBA), Vendors: Food and Mdse, Camping on nicely wooded
property in Hocking Hills area, games and just plain old fun and camaraderie! We
plan this weekend so we can all enjoy meeting each other ~ LET’S PARTY!

lower the amount of ethanol that needs to be produced.
The EPA will release the final rule after the White House
and other federal agencies weigh in. The White House has
90 days to review the proposal and issue a response.
For a full list of projects and more information about the
TIGER grants look here: http://www.dot.gov/tiger

MRF NEWS
Motorcycle Riders
Foundation
1325 G Street N.W., Suite 500
Washington, DC 20005
202-546-0983 (voice) | 202-546-0986 (fax)
http://www.mrf.org

14NR37 ‐ EPA sends ethanol regulations to White House
‐‐ FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE ‐‐ 28 August 2014
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) sent its
14NR38 ‐ TIGER RELEASE ‐‐ FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
final regulations to the White House for Presidential
‐‐ 12 September 2014
approval, the Motorcycle Riders Foundation (MRF)
The Secretary of the United States Department of Transportation reports. This is the final step in the approval process before the
mandate can be revealed.
(DOT), Anthony Foxx, held a media only conference call on Friday,
Last year, the EPA proposed that the amount of ethanol to be
September 12th, the Motorcycle Riders Foundation participated. The
produced by refiners actually be reduced over previous years. This plan
call, described to journalists as an "important transportation
announcement", had the transportation community searching for what to reduce the amount of ethanol to be produced by refiners sent
shockwaves through the energy community. Petroleum users lauded
the important topic could be.
The subject of the call was to announce this years recipients of
the proposal as a step in the right direction. The MRF testified at an EPA
the DOT's Transportation Investment Generating Economic Recovery or hearing on the proposal in favor of more study on the effects that E‐15
can have on the components of a motorcycle. The MRF is also actively
TIGER grants. These grants are designed to send cash to communities
supporting legislation to end the sale of E‐15 fuels until a
for specific projects deemed valuable by the local communities. For
comprehensive, scientific study is conducted by an independent
instance Indianapolis, Indiana is receiving money for a downtown
pedestrian and bike path, Ann Arbor, Michigan is getting some new
agency. To date the EPA has only tested the higher ethanol blend's tail
bridges and Charleston, South Carolina is getting a bigger shipping port. pipe exhaust emissions, no testing was done on the power train of a
motorcycle itself before the blend was approved.
There are 72 different projects being funded in 46 states spending
The proposal was by far one the most controversial ever put forth
almost $600 million dollars. This is the fifth year of the program.
The Secretary noted that the DOT had received 15 denied projects by the EPA and received over 340,000 public comments.
for every one that was funded. He then blamed Congress for not
While the EPA announced the White House review they did not
passing a long term highway bill for the desperate condition of our
release whether any changes were made to last year's proposal to
infrastructure. Local needs and job creation are the two factors the
lower the amount of ethanol that needs to be produced. The EPA will
DOT examines when choosing the grant recipient. A big difference this release the final rule after the White House and other federal agencies
weigh in. The White House has 90 days to review the proposal and
year was the expanded non motorized transportation projects over
issue a response.
previous years, while still giving more to rural communities than
The Motorcycle Riders Foundation will keep you informed on this
previous years.
issue.
While the EPA announced the White House review they did not
(Edited by Robin BP)
release whether any changes were made to last year's proposal to

www.abate.com
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UPS & DOWNS
DOWN to Aaron Huntsman, a 19‐year veteran Connecticut state trooper
who pleaded guilty to stealing cash and jewelry from a dying motorcycle
crash victim. The Connecticut Post reports Huntsman entered a guilty
plea to charges of larceny and tampering with evidence. Huntsman was
caught on video from his cruiser’s dashboard camera taking a gold chain
and $3,700 from dying motorcyclist John Scalesse in September 2012.
Sentencing is Cot. 3, superior Court Judge Robert Devlin said he would
impose a 16‐year prison term and five years’ probation.
UP to the Philadelphia Parking Authority for a pilot program for motorcy‐
cle and scooter parking in its Center City and University City districts.
The July‐through‐October program permits motorcycle and scooter park‐
ing on sidewalks in front of the operators’ homes. On commercial
streets, the PPA installed 47 corrals for 180 motorcycles or scooters.
During the pilot period, there is not charge to park in the corals. The PPA
also revamped downtown AutPark garages and lots to accommodate
motorcycle and scooter parking. The AMA is sharing information with
the Philadelphia Motorcycle and Scooter Coalition – including AMA
members Gary Lowe and Morgan Jones – as it works with PPA to develop
a long‐term program.
DOWN to the Orland, FL motorcyclists who shut down a section I‐4 in
June to perform stunts on their bikes and brag about it through social
media. The AMA never condones illegal behavior or irresponsible riding.
There are plenty of outlets for riders who want to test their skills respon‐
sibly, such as track days and AMA‐sanctioned amateur racing.
Coverage Denied ‐‐ Insurance Discrimination Threat Hangs Over Motor‐
cycling By Jim Witters
Street motorcyclists and off‐highway riders who hoped that the
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act would require health‐
insurance policies to cover treatment for injuries sustained while riding
are in for a big disappointment, experts say.
The president’s signature health‐care reform legislation, which
began rolling out in January, failed to close the gaping loophole in the
1996 Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act that allows
employers and insurance companies to exclude “risky activities” from
coverage.
Instead, employers and insurers can continue to establish arbitrary
standards of behavior and determine health‐care coverage based on the
source of the injury.
It’s not just motorcyclists and all‐terrain vehicle riders who are
affected.
Other activities typically excluded by health‐care plans include hang
gliding, skydiving, bungee jumping, parasailing and rock climbing. Also
excluded: automobile, aircraft or speed‐boat racing; reckless operation
of a vehicle or other machinery; “ultimate fighting;” use of explosives;
and travel to countries with advisory warnings.
While injuries resulting from these activities can result in costly
medical bills, motorcycle and ATV riding are arguably everyday activities
enjoyed by an estimated 22 million Americans.
All too often, injured motorcyclists and ATV riders don’t realize the
limits of their health‐care coverage until they are lying in a hospital bed.
Devastating effect
Kent Stuermer of Roseburg, Ore., crashed his Honda CR250 in De‐
cember, breaking his neck and hand and tearing ligaments in his shoul‐
der.
The results: $173,000 in medical bills that his health‐care plan
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won’t cover, and the prospect of those expenses rising to more than
$250,000 when all the treatments and rehabilitation are complete.
“That’s more money than I’ve made in my whole life,” Stuermer
says.
Stuermer’s C2 vertebra is secured with a screw. He is wearing a
neck brace. His arm and hand are in a cast. He can’t work his truck‐
driving job. And the 56‐year‐old and his wife are scraping by on her $700‐
a‐month Social Security check and drawing down their savings account.
The Stuermers bought their policy directly, because his employer
does not provide health‐care benefits.
“I should be the poster boy for the campaign to get people to read
their insurance policies,” Stuermer says. “Most everybody trusts their
insurance agent. You look the policy over a little bit, see you have $2
million in coverage, then sign it.”
The exclusion for injuries sustained in dirt bike crashes is on page
22 of Stuermer’s policy.
When he found out in mid‐February that his policy would not cover
his medical bills, Stuermer called his insurance agent.
The agent reminded him that he had 10 days to read the 50‐page
policy before signing it.
Stuermer wrote a letter to the insurer, called a lawyer and enlisted
the help of a state lawmaker. But no one has been able to help.
“We are just up against a hard wall here,” Stuermer says.
Injured firefighter
Lt. James Baker, a firefighter in Sebring, Fla., crashed his motorcycle
along U.S. 27 while off‐duty in June 2009. He was not wearing a helmet.
The city’s insurance carrier denied his claim for about $86,000 in
medical expenses, saying the employees’ policies called for riders to
wear helmets, even though Florida law does not require them.
The provision had been added to the policy in 2005 to exclude
“activities of a hazardous nature,” but the city failed to inform the af‐
fected workers.
The city eventually reached a settlement with Baker, who success‐
fully argued that he sustained no head injuries in the crash, so the hel‐
met requirement was irrelevant.
But the result could have been much more dire.
Jumping through hoops
Even if your health insurance policy covers your motorcycle‐related
injuries, collecting your benefits may take extra time and effort.
Pennsylvania AMA member Jeffrey Goelz, a Motorcycle Safety
Foundation certified RiderCoach who has been riding for 27 years, was
involved in a crash with a car in September.
His 2002 Suzuki GSF Bandit 1200S was totaled.
“I was whisked away in an ambulance, in only my boots, gloves and
helmet. Everything else was cut off me in the road,” Goelz says. “The
treatment I received was based on the thought I had medical insurance
on my motorcycle policy. I didn’t, as my previous insurance covered me
for such things, and I didn’t read the fine print when we switched provid‐
ers.”
At a follow‐up visit with his primary‐care physician, Goelz was told
that his employer‐provided health insurance plan would not cover his
care.
He contacted the insurer and learned that his plan would cover
much of the expense, but the health‐care providers were required to
verify coverage on each and every visit.
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FLORIDA STATE FAIR SETTLES CIVIL RIGHTS LAWSUIT
In a big win for motorcycle club members
nationwide, the Florida State Fair and local law enforcement
were dealt a stunning blow when they agreed to settle a Civil
Rights lawsuit filed by Aid to Injured Motorcyclists (A.I.M.)
attorney Jerry Theophilopoulos (“Jerry T”) on behalf of the
West Florida Confederation of Clubs.
The Florida State Fair and Fair employees, along
with two Hillsborough County Sheriffs agreed to pay three
members of the West Florida Confederation of Clubs a total of
$72,500 to settle the case after nearly a hundred club
members were denied entry into the fair by off‐duty sheriff’s
deputies on Feb. 7, 2010 based on the fact they would not
remove their colors.
A posted policy banned “club colors” and the bikers
were threatened with jail if they attempted to enter the front
gate of the fair, and AIM lawyer Jerry T. captured the entire
event on film with a videographer, which was a pivotal reason
the federal lawsuit was settled out of court.
“This settlement is a great day for all motorcycle
club members, not only in the state of Florida, but across
America,” said Jerry T., “We sent a message that our people
will not be discriminated against in a public forum.”
After the lawsuit, the no‐club‐colors signs were
replace by a posted policy stating that the fair may turn away
or eject people who are disruptive or who display behavior
associated with “criminal gang membership.” That cleared the
way for bikers to attend subsequent fairs.

recent National Safer Roads Partnerships’ Conference, where
police forces, local authorities, government officials and
academics meet to discuss road safety.
There is also a growing body of evidence that those
who start their motoring career on motorcycles make better
car drivers.
With congestion on the rise, Kenward explained that
getting more motorists on motorcycles would result in a
“virtuous circle” leading to better road users.
According to their research, an increase in
motorcycle use has also been proven to keep traffic flowing. A
study which models traffic for one of the busiest roads in
Europe concluded that if just 10% of drivers swapped to
powered two wheelers (PTWs), congestion would be reduced
for all road users by 40%. Increase that number to 25% and
congestion is eliminated entirely.

SIKHS DENIED EXEMPTION FROM ONTARIO HELMET LAW
Motorcycle‐riding Sikhs in Ontario, Canada will not
be exempted from the helmet law, Premier Kathleen Wynne
has ruled. The Canadian Sikh Association received a letter
from Wynne stating the Liberal government, for safety
reasons, will not allow Sikh motorcycle riders to wear only
turbans as two other Canadian Provinces currently allow.
The Ontario Highway Traffic Act requires all
motorcyclists to wear a helmet. This poses a problem for
those of the Sikh faith, whose turbans don’t fit under most
helmets.
“After careful deliberation, we have determined
that we will not grant this type of exemption as it would pose
a road safety risk,” Wynne said in her letter dated Aug. 14.
Wynne said safety trumps religious freedoms in this
case. “As you know, the issue of balance between religious
accommodation and public safety has been considered by the
courts in Ontario which, on this issue, have found that
Ontario’s mandatory helmet law does not infringe on the
Charter of Rights and Freedoms, nor the Ontario Human
Rights Code,” she said.
In 2008, an Ontario judge ruled against a human
rights challenge launched by a devout Sikh who was fined
MORE MOTORCYCLES EQUALS SAFER ROADS
$110 in 2005 for not wearing a helmet while riding a
According to the Motorcycle Industry Association
motorcycle.
(MCIA), an increased number of motorcycles on the road
NDP MPP Jagmeet Singh (Bramalea‐Gore‐Malton)
results in a lower rate of serious accidents. When 10% or
said he was “deeply disappointed by Premier Wynne’s
decision not to grant an exemption to motorcycle helmet laws
more of vehicles on the road are motorcycles, mopeds or
scooters, there is a proportionate reduction in rider fatalities, for turbaned Sikhs. Similar exemptions already exist in the
says Steve Kenward, CEO of the MCIA, a motorcycle trade
United Kingdom, Manitoba and British Columbia, and here in
association in England.
Ontario the idea is supported by members from all three
Japan has 98 bikes per 1,000 vehicles (9.8%), and for caucuses.”
every 1,000 bikes on the road, the country has 0.8
motorcyclist fatalities per year. In Europe the ratio of bikes to NSW AUSTRALIA LEGALIZES LANE FILTERING
cars is lower, at 73 per 1,000 (7.3%), and the rate of
This summer the state government of New South Wales
motorcyclist fatalities is higher, at 1.52 per 1,000 bikes. In the legalized lane filtering, which allows motorcyclists to legally
USA, the ratio of bikes to cars is just 27 per thousand (2.7%)
ride between two lanes when traffic is stationary or slow
and the motorcyclist fatality rate is much higher, at 5.32 per
moving. The idea behind legalizing lane filtering was to
thousand bikes.
Kenward told how “volume breeds safety” at the
(Continued on Page 22 - NCOM-Newsbytes)
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B.S. DELAY TAC‐
TICS BY THE IN‐
SURANCE COM‐
PANY
Q. Rod, I have a
question: Last
Thursday after‐
noon around 4:15
p.m. my neighbor
parked her car and
went into the
house. Unknow‐
ingly she left it in
gear and running.
My son’s car was
parked across the street.... I looked outside to see what was
going on … and saw my neighbor’s car had hit my son’s parked
car. There was significant damage. Apparently the neighbor’s
car drove itself across the street and hit my son’s car. The
neighbor’s car was still running and in gear with no one around
it. We called the East Alton PD and they inspected the damage
and left after we exchanged insurance information. Now they
tell us they don't make out accident reports for accidents like
this. (Here is the problem.) The neighbor’s insurance company
wants an accident report before they will pay the claim, my
question is shouldn't the EAPD make out an accident report?
Dennis Kinnikin, ABATE MEMBER.
A. Dennis, the East Alton PD were not witnesses to the event ‐
just the damage. All they could do is report on all that was said
by each person. I believe they should have made a report, but
probably just did not want to go thru the paperwork thing for a
property damage case only.
Your son should press on with his claim against the neighbor’s
insurance company as their insured ‐ your neighbor ‐ was
clearly at fault. He (you) should not be deterred by the insur‐
ance company’s insistence on a report that was not done. That
simply delays payment for the damage to your son’s car, and
maybe that is part of their plan. That insurance company is
clearly blowing you off, so your son should be persistent with
presenting this claim. Confirm every conversation with the in‐
surance company in writing (email) and feel free to show a cc to
me as your lawyer. That could encourage them to do the right
thing. Give the insurance company the names of the investigat‐
ing police officers so they can get the investigation information
direct. Help them help you. That way they have a report ‐ a
verbal report from the officers counts. Then they should pay
promptly for the damage caused by your neighbor. By the way,

what is the name of the insurance company? I would like to
expose their delay tactics. Rod
Postscript: Dennis just reported that the Chief of Police is pre‐
paring an official report in light of the insurance company insis‐
tence. Now the insurance company is left without any excuse to
avoid/delay payment for damages caused by the neighbor’s
failures, and which are clearly owed.
BREAKING AND ENTERING BY MY LANDLORD
Q. I live in an apartment complex that has a lockable garage
where I store my custom motorcycle. The other day, I saw the
manager leaving my garage and I confronted him about tres‐
passing. He said he had the right to “inspect the premises” and
make sure all was well. I said it was my rental space and he had
no right to come into my locked garage area unless there was a
problem. Can I keep the manager away or at least require him
to give me notice of the dates and times he intends to inspect
my garage? ABATE MEMBER.
A. Review your written lease if you have one. Most leases allow
inspections for emergencies only. If the landlord is violating the
lease, you may have grounds for trespass/invasion of privacy.
Probably a threat of this will cause him to at least provide you
notice in advance of the need for an inspection if he has a right
to make one under the lease. If there is no lease, tell him to stay
out of your garage.
CHECKING ON THE LAWYERS
Q. I have called a lawyer from a motorcycle publication about
my motorcycle crash. I am not sure where his offices are lo‐
cated and I am not sure he is licensed in my state. How can I be
sure that he is a licensed lawyer in my state?
A. Most states have an Attorney Registration and Disciplinary
Commission that makes book on lawyers. That commission
compiles an annual list of lawyers authorized to practice law in
your state. You can also view records of any disciplinary actions
that have been taken against that lawyer. If the lawyer in not
licensed to practice in your state, that information should be
reported to the Attorney Registration and Disciplinary Commis‐
sion. And for good reason, that lawyer may not be a lawyer in
any state.
RADAR GUNS THAT SHOOT 2 AT A TIME ‐ WHEN TO PULL
OVER ‐ HOW LONG TO WAIT?
Q. If I am in my truck and law enforcement "hits the rollers"
behind me, I pull over. However, if the cop pulls over the guy
behind me (or two or three), I would not expect to stop. If I am
on my bike riding in a group, if the same situation occurs, who is
expected to stop? Is there code or policy that covers this? (A
previous question by Jay Jackson, ABATE of Indiana with an
update).
(Continued on Page 33 - Ask Our Lawyer )
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(Continued from Page 14, AMA News )
“This took days,” Goelz says. “Sometimes appointments had to be
moved. But it needed to be done every time, and took far too long to
approve.”
Goelz’s lawyer told him that, because Pennsylvania is a “no‐fault”
state, Goelz couldn’t collect reimbursement from the car‐driver’s
insurance company.
“I have yet to see a penny for pain and suffering,” he says. “My
FSA (Flexible Spending Account) is almost empty because of the
expenses I’ve had to incur because my health insurance would refuse
me treatment without a ton of red tape.”
The ordeal affected more than just his physical health, Goelz says.
When he got on a training bike in October to teach a motorcycle‐
safety class, anxiety consumed him.
“Even on a little 250, in a parking lot, demo’ing exercises I could
do in my sleep, my heart was pounding, and I would almost
hyperventilate,” he says. “I remember one day not being able to do the
figure 8 in the box, something I had great proficiency with.”
For about four months, Goelz didn’t get back onto a bike. He sold
his other bikes.
By February, he was ready to try again.
“I put a deposit on a new (used) bike (a 2009 Suzuki GSF1250S),”
Goelz says. “I would rather be anxious on two wheels and work through
these issues than watch spring pass me by like a dog pressed against a
window.”
The Economics
Employers and insurers say they must exclude “risky behavior”
from coverage to help contain the rising costs of health care and health
‐care coverage, several studies show.
But a study by the University of North Carolina’s Highway Safety
Research Center shows that the average costs of motorcyclists’ injuries
are actually slightly lower than the costs for other accident victims.
High‐risk activities rarely enter the discussion about what drives
U.S. health‐care and insurance costs ever higher.
David Cutler, a health economist who has worked for President
Obama on health care issues, told PBS News Hour that three factors
account for most of the high cost of U.S. health care:

Administrative expenses, which account for about 25
percent of health‐care costs;
Doctors’ pay, drug costs and durable medical equipment
prices are much higher here than in other countries; and

Americans receive more care for the same illness or
injuries than people elsewhere.
Meanwhile, a Harvard University study shows that unpaid medical
expenses represent the biggest cause of bankruptcy in the United
States, representing 62 percent of all personal bankruptcies.
The study also states that 78 percent of those filing for
bankruptcy because of overwhelming medical expenses had some form
of health insurance.

rider status to determine employee contribution rates, according to an
NAIC spokesperson.
And those plans are not subject to state insurance law, so the
question of whether state laws address it is not relevant for them.
Fully insured group plans are subject to state laws, but not to the
ACA rating requirements.
Most people in the United States are covered under self‐funded
employer plans, Lucia says
History of discrimination
The AMA became involved in the issue of lifestyle discrimination
in the 1990s when members alerted AMA staff that employers were
canceling health‐insurance coverage for motorcycle riding.
Because of the AMA’s hard work alongside other groups, HIPAA
contained a provision prohibiting employers from denying health‐care
coverage to motorcyclists and others engaged in legal activities when
injured.
But the federal agencies that implemented the law subverted the
intent of Congress. Their rules forbid the exclusion of motorcyclists and
ATV riders from overall coverage under the employer’s plan, but allow
lifestyle restrictions in the payment of claims.
Two attempts to close the loophole failed
In 2005, U.S. Reps. Ted Strickland of Ohio and Michael C. Burgess
of Texas co‐sponsored a bill that would protect individuals injured in
recreational activities. That bill was not enacted.
In 2007, Sen. Susan Collins of Maine reintroduced the HIPAA
Recreational Injury Technical Correction Act, which also faltered.
Cusano says the agencies implementing HIPAA “wanted
employers to have flexibility” in determining the scope of their health‐
insurance coverage.
Recent action
The AMA sent a letter on Nov. 7 to Kathleen Sebelius, secretary of
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, seeking answers to
two questions:

Will injuries resulting from activities that contribute to
active lifestyles, such as riding a motorcycle or ATV, be covered
without qualification under the minimum requirements of all the
plans offered in the federal and state exchanges?
Will the change in minimum requirements under the ACA
require all private insurers to include coverage, without
qualification, for lifestyle choices such as riding a motorcycle or
ATV?
At press time, four months later, Secretary Sebelius had yet to
respond.

States slow to act
Cusano, who served as chief legal counsel to Coventry Health
Care, Inc. on implementation of the ACA, says motorcyclists and others
with an active lifestyle must turn to the states for relief.
He says employers or insurance providers submit their plans,
including
exemptions, to the state insurance regulators, and the
ACA brings no change
regulators decide whether the requested exemptions fall in line with
Kevin Lucia, a research professor and project director at the
Center on Health Insurance Reforms at Georgetown University’s Health state law.
According to a 2010 report from the National Conference of State
Policy Institute, says no federal standards affect individual or small‐
Legislatures, 29 states and the District of Columbia have statutes that
group policies and “there is a huge amount of flexibility for large
protect employees’ from adverse employment actions based on their
companies” under the ACA and other laws.
off‐duty activities.
His associate, David L. Cusano, says that each state must
These statutes provide three different levels of protection:
determine which exemptions are going to be allowed under policies
Use of tobacco only;
issued within its borders.
The National Association of Insurance Commissioners agrees with
Use of lawful products; and
that assessment.
Any and all lawful activities.
None of the ACA rating provisions applies to self‐insured
employer plans, so there would be no effect on the use of motorcycle‐
(Continued on Page 22, AMA News )
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Visit our calendar @ www.abate.com for more events!
www.abate.com
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So many of you organize these great
events and do such an outstanding job!
We know the tasks may be trying at
times, but the sense of accomplishment
at the end is always worth it! So have
fun with it and keep rollin’ on!
Stay Safe out there!

You are Great! Be Proud!
You are ABATE!
Sincerely,
Your State Board of Directors
Visit our calendar @ www.abate.com for more events!
www.abate.com
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GOTL is a Carnie Town on Lake Erie in NE Ohio near Ashtabula
that mainly operates through the summer months and closes Labor Day
weekend. For the past 8 years, it remains open for 1 more week for Thunder
on the Strip. What a wonderful weekend, it was our favorite so far ever! Our
new Region 12 Director is Charles ‘Jason’ Jones pictured mid rt with his 2
daughters, Jasmine & Erin, along with his wife Eileen (pictured on the picnic
table on the rt) and other R12 members ran the booth like pros. TJ Johnson,
Deputy Director that includes that region and wife Mary Kay were
also there with the Region Zero products trailer for support.
Already reserved our camping for next year at the same location!
Hope the weather holds out for us again then!

Wow! What a summer it has been! The ABATE of
Ohio Foundation raffle bike made it’s rounds to many
events this summer, with its final appearance on August
23rd at the Original Margaritaville in Sandusky, Ohio. That
day, we were blessed with clear skies, and literally
thousands of people. But alas, there could be only one
winner. Mike Riffle, of Oak Harbor, Ohio bought his
winning ticket during Ohio Bike Week from Tim “TJ”
Johnson. The winning ticket was pulled from the ticket
drum by Bob Crawford, owner of The Original
Margaritaville. Mike was not present for the drawing,
and thought that he was being pranked when the call was
made to inform him. Mike can be seen posed in the
picture after he received the bike and trailer the next day
at Thiel’s Wheels in Upper Sandusky, Ohio. Mike was
very excited and appreciative, and still had a hard time
believing that he had won.
The Foundation Officers would like to thank all of
those that bought tickets, all of those that sold tickets,
and all the folks that were at the ‘Ville that helped to
make the drawing event the biggest and most successful
event ever. “THANK ALL OF YOU FOR ALL THAT YOU
DO!!”
Funds raised with the event are
used to promote motorcycle safety,
awareness, and education; remember
“Look Twice, Save a Life”. Visit our
website at: looktwice‐savealife.org

‘bushman’
ABATE of Ohio Foundation
bushman@cros.net

(Continued from Page17, AMA News )

(Continued from Page 15, NCOM Newsbytes)

Four states—California, Colorado, New York and North
Dakota—offer statutory protection for employees who engage
in lawful activities.
But most of those laws protect workers only from being
dismissed or disciplined for their “risky behavior” off‐duty and
away from the employers’ premises.
The statutes do not address exclusion of lifestyle choices
from the employer’s health care plan.
Only Colorado specifically prohibits discrimination in
health care coverage for participants in “motorcycling;
snowmobiling; off‐highway vehicle riding; skiing; or
snowboarding.” (See Colorado Revised Statutes section 10‐3‐
1104.)

reduce traffic congestion and queuing at intersections.
There are strict conditions attached, which include
heavy fines and three demerit points for motorcyclists
caught moving between traffic at more than 30 kilometers/
hour, under a new offense called lane splitting. It is also
illegal for motorcyclists to lane filter next to a curb, next to
parked cars or in school zones.
Police say that early indicators show the new
legislation is working, but many motorists are still unaware
of the new rules. Other road users (motorists, cyclists and
pedestrians) are advised by the Roads and Maritime to
“check twice” for motorcyclists and follow regular road
rules.

Time for local action
With no help on the horizon at the federal level, those
who wish to end this type of lifestyle discrimination must
focus on convincing their state legislators to adopt state laws
and regulations recognizing motorcycling and ATV riding as
legitimate activities.
Stuermer has asked his state representative in Oregon to
press for a law like Colorado’s that prohibits lifestyle
discrimination based on the nature of the injury.
“By the grace of God, somehow we’ll make it,” Stuermer
says. “But what if this happened to someone with a wife and
two kids? What if this happened to 40 families?”
The AMA encourages other states to use the Colorado
law as a starting point for efforts to end this type of
discrimination within their jurisdictions.

BIKER PROFILING
New demographics prepared by the Motorcycle
Industry Council (MIC) show the median age of California
motorcycle owners was 45 years old in 2012 ‐‐ having risen
from 33 years in 1990, 38 years in 1998 and 41 years in
2009.
Statistics show that the median income for
motorcyclists in the Golden State was $64,130 in 2012,
more than double what it was in 1990. More than 60%
reported their annual household incomes at over $50,000,
with almost 20% reporting incomes of over $100,000.
Almost three quarters of them were employed. About 14%
were retired.

Washington, D.C.: AMA members who want to know
where candidates stand on motorcycling related issues
heading into Election Day should check out the 2012 AMA
Voter Guide.
Motorcycle‐only checkpoints, restricted recreational access to
public lands and health insurance discrimination against
motorcyclists are just some of the issues used to rate federal
congressional (and soon, state gubernatorial and presidential
candidates) in the 2012 AMA Voter Guide.
The AMA 2012 Voter Guide is part of the AMA "Vote Like
A Motorcyclist" campaign to help members decide how to
cast their ballots in the upcoming elections. Voting and getting
involved politically are important because the results of
Election Day lay the foundation for legislation and laws.
If anti‐motorcycling candidates earn elected office, then
they could legislate away opportunities to ride, cut back or
eliminate funding for rider safety training, or even wipe out
other programs that motorcyclists have spent years working
to implement.
Source and full story:
http://www.americanmotorcyclist.com/news/12‐08‐
17Amerian_Motorcyclist_Association_launches_2012_Voter
_Guide.aspx

www.abate.com

ELECTRIC MOTORCYCLES TO HELP REDUCE AIR POLLUTION
IN IRAN
Nearly half a million electric motorcycles will be
manufactured to help reduce Iran’s Tehran Air Pollution.
The Iran Fuel Conservation Company (IFcC) has a
plan to get 400,000 motorcycles that use gasoline off the
road and to replace them with 400,000 electric motorcycles,
saying, “Due to incomplete combustion, some motorcycles
pollute the air four times as much as automobiles. A
manufacturer will receive $300 for each electric motorbike
it produces and sells.
Once the plan is implemented, only electric
motorcycles will be allowed on the streets of central
Tehran.
QUOTABLE QUOTE: “Liberty is the right to choose. Freedom
is the result of that choice.”
~ Pierre‐Jules Renard (1864‐1910) French author
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HELP KEEP OUR STATE OFFICE RUNNING AND
SUPPORT ABATE of OHIO, INC.!
“We’re in the Freedom Business”
Karen Bolin,
Past President of the Motorcycle Riders Foundation
We, every dues paying member of ABATE, have an office
The Office needs your HELP! The office
in Columbus, the Capitol City of our State. Because of it’s existence, operates approximately 240 days per year, not including
and having a full time staff, we have been able to get the following
the days when it is used for the BOD Meetings or
laws and amendments to laws passed over the last few years:

 A Veterans Licenses Plate Bill
 A Handicapped Licenses Plate Bill
 An Amendment to the Motorcycle Ohio Program allowing

those that complete and pass the course to get their Motorcycle Endorsement without having to take the OSHP oncycle test

 Allow Motorcycles to back into parking spaces & 2 bikes to
share parallel parking spot, metered or unmetered

 Handle bar height changed to 15” above the saddle
 Instrumental in saving the “Motorcycle Safety Fund”
 Purple Heart Motorcycle Plates - **NOW AVAILABLE!**
Also, several bills (still) currently in the works:

 A Search & Seizure Bill for Motorcycles
 A Right of Way Violations Bill for Motorcycles

special committee meetings. Just counting the utilities
(electric, gas, water & sewage, trash & etc.) and the rent
it costs $50.00, a day to put the key in the door!
For your donation of $50.00 you can
“Buy-a-Day-at-the-Office!”

Or give it as a gift or in memory of someone. Pick a day
and it will be put on the Office Calendar and on the Web
Page that it’s “Your Day” at the Office. It will be there for
everyone to see that you supported “Your Office” for that
day. Can’t afford the whole day? Go together with another
couple or individual member, or pass the hat at a meeting
and show your support by keeping “Your Office” open.
(A complete annual list is on page 39)

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. THANKS YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501 (C) 4 "Not for Profit" organization. Dues, donations, event funds and ABATE products
are NOT tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

Complete this form and mail to the address below:
I want to buy ____ day(s) at the office. If more than one day, please continue on another sheet of paper.
Include the following information: Assigned Tribute Date: ____________ Tribute or quote on YOUR day (15
words or less):
________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Amount enclosed: $50.00 x ____ days = $ ________ Check # ___________
-OR- Credit Card information:
Exact Name on Card ____________________________________________
Check one MC _ VISA _ Credit Card #______________________ _______
(3 digits)

Return form to:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
PO Box 1658
Hilliard, OH 43026
Phone: 800-25-BIKER
614-319-3644

Expiration Date: __________ Signature: _____________________________

~OR~

Address: ______________________________________________________

If using a Credit Card attach to
an email and send to:
stateoffice@abate.com

City_____________________________ State______ Zip___________
Your Name(s): ___________________________ Your Region and/or County: ______________________
Daytime phone in case we have questions: ________________________ Today’s Date _______________
5.2013

been riding together cross‐country for the past three years;
ever since the bio‐warfare disease that everyone calls “The
Red Death” began killing people.
It all started with the water sources back east, then it
spread like wildfire. While mass communication was still avail‐
able it was revealed that this pandemic disease began when
mid‐eastern terrorists (who proudly claimed responsibility)
started dumping something in the many reservoirs that sup‐
plied drinking water to most of the big cities all across the
nation. Then it morphed (as it was designed to) into a conta‐
gious plague spread by contact. As long as you didn’t drink
“city” water or touch anyone, you’d be fine. But drinking con‐
taminated water or even the slightest contact with the skin of
an infected person would kill you in just a few days. And for
the first day or so the infected ones walked around not even
And what holiday occurs this month kiddies?
knowing they had it! Then a few hours before they died, their
Ya know, there are fine lines between terror and horror. I skin would flush, they’d turn a deeper red...and soon expire
think terror is when something bad is happening and because gasping for breath.
of that, you freak out and lose it completely. Horror on the
As he pulled up to the bar’s parking lot, Crazy thought,
other hand (to me), is more the suggestion of something that ‘Damn! I told Mike not to park his trike out in the open like
might scare the hell outta you, but it doesn’t necessarily have that!’
to be real. Then there’s the horrific terror that has already
Mad Mike rode an old Harley Servi‐Car trike (one of two
been accomplished when people live in constant fear of bad
the Tribe had) that was rigged to carry over eighty gallons of
guys who try to destroy our way of life through acts of sabo‐
gasoline, and he was supposed to keep it hidden from view
tage. Of course these bad guys are called terrorists.
when he wasn’t sitting on it. Even if the “Scavs” didn’t smell
Throughout most of the current generation our society
the gas, they might try to scrounge through the box looking
has taken extreme precautions against terrorism at airports
for whatever they could find. But gas in particular had become
and other points of entry. So regarding terrorism from abroad, VERY precious not only for travel, but also to fuel generators
in many ways we’ve already been made fearful and the bad
when the electrical grid shut down and the economy col‐
guys are accomplishing their primary goal.
lapsed. Fuel (like everything else) was now only available
What we don’t fear from those outside our society, we
through bartering or theft....and his people were very good at
fear from those within. Even our children’s school hallways
both.
are patrolled by armed guards. There are police with metal
The Tribe began in the “good days” as a no‐patch riding
detectors at the entrances to most court houses and many
club, just a group of thirty or so friends who rode together just
government buildings. Our medicine and food containers are for the hell of it. Then, when the Red Death hit, the group
now safety‐sealed, and even our plastic milk jugs are tamper‐ came up with a plan: They’d leave Ohio and hit the road like
proof: you have to literally break the cap by twisting it open,
gypsies, wandering cross‐country looking for someplace
where they could settle down and form a viable, safe and
and a peel‐off seal under the cap further shows that the con‐
secure community to wait out the plague.
tents are pure and untouched. Fifty years ago we wouldn’t
Rumor was that an anti‐toxin had been found: A cure. But
have even thought of such a thing! Who would want to mess
with our milk?
if that rumor was true, so far it was only available to the elite
Yes, in the past few decades the America we old‐timers
few who held power and those deemed necessary to the
once felt comfortable and safe living in has changed. Everyone damned government for the survival of the country....as if
is always on‐guard now. Like, when was the last time you’ve
there was any significance to that! The Red Death spread over
even SEEN a hitchhiker? And I think the people who’d like to
the entire world in just the few months it took to understand
be able to hitch are just as afraid of getting picked up as you
what the hell it was and how it was spreading.
are of picking them up.
Ordinary citizens soon became scavengers....and all of
Well, this is a Halloween horror story about an America
them carried guns. Large businesses disappeared when the
that has really changed, and the total anarchy that might en‐
dollar lost all value, but small shop‐owners still existed here
sue in the not‐so‐distant future.....
and there accepting gas, food, or other essentials as trade. Of
“The Tribe”
course taverns were still around, but only if they were run by
crafty owners who had connections to moonshiners and what
It was a dark and stormy night as Crazy rode to “The
Well” to meet‐up with a few of his people before they col‐
was left of the liquor supplies stashed away in warehouses.
lected the rest of the bunch and moved on. “The Well” was
The first people to die were the ones in the big cities. The
the only bar still open in this one‐horse town in the middle of terrorists were very thorough in the spreading of their poison
nowhere. His group calls themselves the “Tribe” and they’ve
to the water reservoirs all across the country. Those who
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couldn’t leave the cities eventually died of thirst drinking any‐
thing canned or bottled that contained water. They lived like
animals scavenging and killing for bottled water, canned fruits,
vegetables, soda, wine, and beer. But the food stores were soon
emptied out, and many mid‐eastern grocers and convenience
store owners (who soon became the focus of vengeful hatred)
were even drug from their stores by mobs and murdered horri‐
bly as others stood by and watched. Starving people have little
empathy or sympathy for others.
Farmers soon had to defend their farms and homes by any
means they could. Even people in the little towns and townships
who still used well‐water began finding intruders forcing them‐
selves in to steal water and whatever else they could find. If you
knocked on the door of a friend’s house, that door was usually
opened very carefully by that friend holding a shotgun until he
recognized you. Then he’d nervously ask what you wanted be‐
fore he’d let you in, if he even did. It was, and still is, such a
mess.
Within a year most farms and homes were empty because
those who didn’t band together with others into some kind of
large association, group, or gang, perished...either naturally or
unnaturally.
Crazy strode into the dim bar and sat down in one of the
many vacant booths. Then, after pulling out his road atlas, he
had to stop and think for a moment to remember what state he
was in before he recalled it was Montana.
He thought to himself for the millionth time: ‘If those bas‐
tards that started all this would have only waited a few years,
we’d have developed better and more practical solar and/or
nuclear power. Maybe that’s why they did it when they did: be‐
cause they knew that we were on the fast‐track to developing
other options, and oil was the ONLY thing they had to offer. And
they knew THAT was soon going to be obsolete, so they hit us
while we were still dependent upon it. Well you sure screwed
up! Who’s gonna buy your oil NOW shitheads? And what would
ya do with the bucks if we could? Sooner or later even your
Shahs and Pashas will be eating camel and goat meat served on
golden plates!’ Then as he tried to turn his attention to the task
at hand he spied hot little red‐headed Jackie bent over an old
Wurlitzer jukebox frantically pushing buttons. She might be tiny,
but she had the guts to drive the OTHER trike full of explosive
fuel...which was probably hidden away like it’s supposed to be.
“Hey Jackie! Quit messin’ with that! You know the damn
thing won’t work!”
She walked over to him smiling as she replied, “But it does! I
heard it playing when we got here. It even has some Pink Floyd,
Tom Petty, and Stevie Nicks on it...and you know how much I like
them! GOD how I miss recorded music. This thing’s gotta be run
by the bar’s generator, but that damn bar‐keep keeps messing
with me and won’t tell me how to make it work!” (Ya see, no‐
body had any use for money anymore except for vending ma‐
chines that weren’t rigged yet or couldn’t be easily broken into,
and this one must be rigged.)
Crazy turned his attention to his atlas again as he spoke as
much to himself as to Jackie as she sat down, “Of course we’ll
head southwest again like last year. At least it’ll still be warm
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there in a few months when the cold sets in here.” Then he
looked up and said to her, “And that’s where some of us should
be right now, instead of all of us coming north to scrounge like
the rest of the group wanted. Just because the pickings are eas‐
ier up here doesn’t mean that at least some of us shouldn’t have
stayed in the south looking for a home.”
That first winter they stayed in Ohio. But that was back
when there was still plenty of gas for generators and for chain‐
saws to cut firewood. Hell, some whole communities still had AC
electricity!
Jackie stated simply, “You look stressed.”
“I’ll be fine as soon as I figure out where we’re going.” He
and Jackie have comfortably been the closest of friends since
long before the plague when they both worked in the same
place. After some brief conversation, they then gathered up the
rest of the crew at the Well and left for where the remaining
Tribe members were staying.
That was a local state park campground which had every‐
thing they needed: clean hand‐pumped well‐water, relatively
sanitary outhouses, fish to catch and game to hunt. Arriving, they
were confronted with the aftermath of a commotion: Mad
Mike’s kid had been attacked by a wild boar when she made a
late‐night visit to the john. “Doc”, who was formerly a medic in
Iraq, quickly stitched her leg up and said she was good to go.
Like most people, Crazy never knew (until he was told so by
Doc), that within a few years in the wild a domesticated pig
would physically change into a wild hog. It’s the weirdest thing!
The male’s upper and lower canine teeth will actually grow and
protrude up and out of his mouth turning into very sharp tusks,
the animal will grow more lean and muscular, it’s hair will turn
bristly, and it will turn VERY mean no matter how docile and
friendly that same piggy might have been in the barnyard. This
amazing ability to “de‐evolve” and turn feral so quickly is how
the species has survived and flourished throughout time. Here in
the park many of them roam about, apparently having escaped
from a nearby abandoned pig‐farm and mingled with the ones
who were already wild. Now just a few years later you could
hardly tell the difference. Instead of being wiped out by wolves,
they survive for three important reasons: they’ll eat ANYTHING,
they live co‐dependently within a social structure, and they’re
smart. ‘We could learn from these bastards.’ thought Crazy the
first time he saw a bunch of ‘em downing, goring, and devouring
an elk after running it back and forth between them until the
huge beast fell, exhausted.
After the group decided on a destination and a route, they
went to bed. The next morning, those who needed to gassed‐up
while the rest packed‐up. Living on two or three wheels made it
necessary to only carry the essentials, so it didn’t take long for
either.
The morning sun shone bright and the snowy mountain
peaks in the distance were absolutely beautiful as Crazy led the
pack roaring through the pines.
‘God! How I used to love this country! We sure had it made.’
he thought as the Tribe migrated on down the road to survival.
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REGION ZERO

REGION ONE

Region Director: Tammy Blanton - 330-272-2038
Region Zero Meetings: Contact your County Coordinators
for time and location.
Columbiana: Sam Sacconi 330-227-9900 meetings on 4th
Sunday of Month, 2:00 pm.
Mahoning: Ron Blanton 330-272-2265
Portage/Summit County: Paul ‘Shirley’ Stokes 330-644-4572
Stark: Robert Fedor - 330-546-7450
Trumbull: Ron Blanton 330-272-2265 - Check County News
for meeting location.
Website: http://regionzero.abate.com
Region Zero

Region Director: Larry Dobbins, Jr. 740-219-2716
Region One Meetings: Region Meetings 2nd Friday every
month, 7:30pm @ Hopedale American Legion.
Dep. Director: Paul Rayl - 740-737-1314
Belmont County: Bob Nagy - 740-310-2116
Harrison County: Andy Kosar - 740-632-7144
Jefferson County: Larry Dobbins Sr. 740-346-6212
Monroe County: Andy Kosar - 740-632-7144
Website: www.region1.abate.com

Hello ABATE Members!
I can't believe it's already September! Where did the
summer go?? The past month was a hard one for me and the
riding community due to a terrible accident and the loss of a
friend. I want to thank everyone who helped in any way they
could with contributions, donations, and attending the
benefits for Rich and Jess Smith. “LOOK TWICE, SAVE A LIFE”
words to live by, literally! We need to get the message out that
there are more motorcyclists out there than ever before and
that motorists need to share the road and be aware of our
bikes! I don't want to do anymore benefits due to someone
saying “I didn't see them”.
ABATE of Ohio is doing their best to make the penalties
stiffer for those who violate the “Right of Way Law,” but we
need members to help in the fight. We aren't just the “Helmet
Guys”, we fight for all our rights, all YOUR rights. With our
membership declining, the fight is getting harder. We need
your help to make a difference. Everyone who rides needs to
be a member of ABATE, with all the benefits that come with
being a member, if you don't know what those benefits are,
ask an officer, they would be more than happy to fill you in.
I want to thank everyone who came out to our Rodeo at
the Sternwheel Festival, even though we didn't have enough
riders to put it on. A few of us played a bit on the course
practicing the slow ride. There were too many benefit runs
that day to allow us to do the Rodeo. We hope they all did
well.
If anyone has any ideas on how we can get more
participation/attendance at our meetings and events let’s hear
them, we are always open to suggestions. It's your region, how
can we make it better?

One of Region Zero’s biggest advocates for membership is
“Bummer.” If you’ve ever read any of the Shootin’ the Breeze
articles in the Outspokin’, that’s him. Bummer has been
writing these excellent stories of life on and around
motorcycles and the people who love them since 1995 and
wrote for the OutSpokin’ as Trumbull County coordinator since
1989. Bummer joined ABATE CMRO in 1985 and then ABATE,
Inc. when it formed about two years later.
He has seen us through thick and thin and all the cracks in
the road in between. Like most of us, he joined to support “the
cause” of promoting motorcyclists’ rights (and lefts and ups/
downs and all the other turns.) If you’ve ever heard of GM
Lordstown assembly plant where they made Vegas, Cavaliers
(not the kind with a round orange ball and a poor record),
Sunbirds and a number of other Chevys, well, that’s where he
made the money to support his riding pleasures.
Some of those have been various Harleys, Triumphs and a
Norton over the last 40 years or so. He currently rides a ‘99
Road King. He said that whatever he has as a seat on the road
is his “favorite” at that time.
I’ve met Bummer’s two outstanding young sons, both of
whom have made careers in the Air Force. They are both
Master Sergeants based in Texas and Louisiana and travel to
teach and maintain B‐52 bombers. They give their dad much
room to be proud of supporting the American Way as well as
American motorcycles and American freedoms we espouse in
ABATE.
Thanks go out to Bummer who has been a long time
ABATE supporter and tell anyone and everyone that he would Ride Safe,
be a great guy to meet if they would only join “the cause” as
Larry Dobbins
well.
Barbara Tittle, CPHRM
Region Zero Treasurer

REGION TWO
NO REPORT

Region Director - Jim ‘Goofy’ Bown 740-704-4322
Deputy Director - Smoke James - 740-819-0645
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Deputy Director2 - Brent Rexroad - 740-849-0338
Region 2 meetings will be held at Capt’n Morgan’s, 5815
East Pike, Zanesville, Ohio 43701 740-872-9860 at 2:00 p.m.,
always on the first Sunday, except Sept. on the 2nd Sunday.
Coshocton County: OPEN
Guernsey County: Brenda Foraker 740-679-2494
Knox County: OPEN
Licking County: Bo Essig - 614-984-1062
Muskingum County: Adam Trembley - 740-868-7611
Please contact your County Coordinator for more
information and directions.
Website: http://region2.abate.com
Licking County

REGION THREE
NO REPORT

Region Director: Carla Lawson - 937-308-0385
Deputy Director: Mo Griffin
Champaign, Clark & Greene Counties: Lawrence S. Taylor,
937-626-6958, Meetings: Last Saturday of the month @
4:00pm @ “Region 6 Meeting House” 10926 Haddix Road,
Fairborn, Ohio 45324.
Darke County, OPEN
Miami County: Mike Wendel, 937-564-5005 - Meetings: Last
Saturday @ 10:00am, Heck Yeahs in Piqua
Montgomery County: OPEN
Preble County, OPEN
Website: www.region6.abate.com

Region Director: Mark Davis 419-235-7581
For Region 3 meetings, please contact your County
Coordinator or your Region Director, Mark Davis for all
information.
Allen County: Dana Frost 419-229-0928
Logan County: Jack Linet 937-585-4155
Paulding County: Daniel Bustos 419-399-5291
Putnam County: Lynda Schnipke 419-453-3834
Van Wert County: Andy Riley 419-303-3229
Region Website: http://region3.abate.com

REGION FOUR
NO REPORT

REGION SEVEN
Region Director: Larry Morgan, 567-201-3062
Region meeting: Call Director
See Region 7 News Report for other meeting times.
Erie County: TJ Hausman, 419-355-0998
Huron County: TJ Hausman, 419-355-0998
Lucas County: Bob ‘Crash’ Parker, 419-686-5885
Ottawa County: ‘Bushman’ Sprague, 419-680-8584
Sandusky County: Bill “Grease” Willer, 419-665-2068
Seneca County: Brian Jordan, 419-307-3506
Wood County: Mike Stock, 419-654-5446
Website: http://region7.abate.com

Region Director: Ruby Worchuck, rworchuck@aol.com
419-256-2560 ~ 419-966-9131
Region 4 meetings are held the Second Sunday of every
month. Board meetings are at 1:30pm and General
Membership meetings are at 2:00 pm unless otherwise
noted. Meetings are held between the four county areas.
Please contact your County Coordinator for more info.
Defiance County, OPEN
Fulton County, Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185
Henry County, Don Buehrer, 419-579-4878
Williams County, Wendell Humphrey, 419-459-4752
Website: http://region4.abate.com
Region 4

REGION FIVE
NO REPORT
Region Director: Tim Kaelin - 513-561-4745
Deputy Director: Ken Howell - 513-625-1960
Deputy Director: Scott Wood - 937-987-2396
Butler, Clermont, Hamilton and Warren Counties - Tim
Kaelin, 513-561-4745 - First Sunday of the month, 11am @
The Train Stop Inn, 7837 Old 3C Highway, Maineville, OHIO
45039-8712. Phone: 513-683-0207
Clinton County Meeting – Dwight Meeker - 937-728-6565
Second Sunday of month, 11am @ DeLuca’s Dugout,
Wilmington.
Website: http://region5.abate.com
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REGION SIX
NO REPORT

Howdy Region 7!
Sittin’ here at the first stop for our Grub‐n‐Suds poker
run stamping route sheets for the bikers. These events that
we put on can be VERY tiring for our members, but we have a
lot of dedicated Brothers and Sisters that help a lot. I really
like these events, you get to see old buddies that you ain’t
seen in a while, and I get to promote our ABATE to them in
hopes of getting more members. Lots of first time poker run
people, so I try to pair them up with others that are more
experienced.
“Conflict of Interest” is a tough topic to write about, why
it’s a conflict is because you are passionate about both sides
of an issue, whether it’s your friends, family, job, or a lifestyle.
Sometimes in these circumstances its best to remain neutral…
but, I have a problem being neutral. I’ve found out that just
telling the truth gets you outta your conflict, but it still may
hurt some feelings. Sometimes your favorite Politian may be
good for your work/business, but may be bad for your
pastime. They may hide different “laws” in their agendas
hoping that we don’t see them. So there ya go, deal with any
conflicts with what you fell is right. ‘Nuff of this shit!
Well we’ve got one more run this year, it’s on October
11th, that’s the Tri‐County Toy Run for the kid’s at Christmas
time. Our Seneca, Sandusky, and Ottawa Counties are hosting
it. Look for the flier in this issue.
Nominations have already started in September. Now is
the time to get to a meeting to vote or to get involved
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yourself, to hold a position in the County or the Region.
Remember this is a volunteer Organization, we need
dedicated members to do the jobs that they are elected to
do. If you feel that you want someone else to run a spot, you
gotta be there to nominate them! And, just like in normal
elections, if you don’t vote, you can’t bitch!!!
We will also be having a Christmas Party, details later.
Thanks again for a GREAT YEAR, with the new Counties
starting up and the hope to see more in 2015. See ya at the
Meetings.
Get Busy!
Larry “Springer” Morgan
R7, Sandusky County:

REGION EIGHT
Region Director: Tim Cordray 740-269-1213
Email: Region8@abate.com
Deputy Director: Rusty Pierce 330-340-8882
Carroll County: Ike Hennebert Sr. - 330-324-2981
Stark County: Terry West - 330-455-8287
Tuscarawas County: Dave Antonelli, 330-343-5374
Website: www.region8.abate.com
R8 Director:

Here we go Region 8,
Well the riding season is winding down and Mother
Nature had a hand in hurting a lot of things that involved us
this year but the dedication of our membership has kept us
on the plus side of everything.
We still have a couple more events to put on this year
then start a fresh new year in a few months. The big new
change coming in 2015 is the return of the Freedom Rally,
scheduled for July 2nd thru the 5th 2015 and this is our
chance to have everybody come to our backyard and have a
good time so any help you can offer would be appreciated.
Other than that in the Region, the events are the same:
Spring Fling is March 14; Look Twice Save a Life Run is May
16; Halloween Spooktacular is October 17 and the Christmas
Party is December 12. Also keep in mind that our state events
are the State Seminar is now March 27 and 28, State
Awareness Rally is May 2, and June Jam I don't have the
official days yet but I know it's towards the end of June. Also
keep your eyes on these pages for things going on in Regions
around us.
As far as the August recap goes; our meeting got moved to
Limby's at the last minute when the place it was supposed to
be decided the night before they couldn't accommodate us so
if you get a chance, thank Limby's for that. Then the next
Saturday, we were set‐up at Adventure Harley‐Davidson’s
open house event. It was good to see all that stopped to visit
and thanks to all that helped from set‐up to tear down, I don't
want to leave anybody out so thank you all. Then the
following Tuesday, Dave, Rae, and Tina set the show up at
Hog Heaven for Bike Night and the rest of the month was
filled with other local events.
Our near future has us meeting at the Eagles in
Carrollton on the 5th of October and the Halloween
Spooktacular is the 18th at Lew's, 3238 Lincoln Way East in
Massillon where Region 16 will be drawing the winner of the
Glock 9mm (if you don't have a ticket yet, call me). Also our
Adopt a Highway picnic is the 11th at 11am with a rain date of
the 12th. That's all I have for now so tell Kim Maternowski we
missed her at the August meeting.

Riders,
Here we are at the end of August after what seems like
the shortest summer, No, just the longest and coldest winter
in history, pert‐near.
I’d like to thank everyone who helped to donate the 80#
of tabs from ABATE’s R7 and R8. The Shriners never expected
the tabs. These tabs help to offset cost of transporting
children and their parents to the Shriner hospitals. We have
10 more months to save for next Augusts Fun Run. Let’s see
which region can donate the most tabs, just for bragging
rights!
At my August meeting in Sandusky County, we had 2 new
members sign up, and 5 renewals, one of which was Cyndi
Clink, my tax girl. She had taken the motorcycle Ohio Training
course 10 years ago. She has recommended the course to
several people, especially female riders. She started riding on
a "93" Superglide, no mini‐bike. Her present ride is a "06"
Heritage. I know Mike Stock wishes more people would take
the courses, whether Basic, Intermediate, or Advanced Riders.
Now, since it’s the October issue, how about something
a little scary. I live on Rt. 106/Slemmer‐Portage Rd., also
known as Spook Rd. It’s the road where the ‘Headless
Motorcycleman’ lost his head on March 21st.
The legend goes that a serviceman, returning from WWI
rode his motorcycle to visit his girlfriend, only to find she had
married another. Enraged, he rode off, took a curve too fast
and went into a bridge railing. When they found his body it
was headless. Ever since then, if you blink your headlights and
honk your horn three times on this road, the Headless
Motorcycleman will repeat his fatal ride. If you don’t believe
me, look this story up in the Haunted Ohio Book #1.
I remember a story "Caveman" told me. In the 70’s, he
had a 450 Honda, that he taped some brown paper bags over
the headlight, and pulled his jacket up over his head. He had 2
couples come and do the light and horn thing at Indian Creek.
He pulled out and got on the ass end of that car. He got just
Be careful out there,
close enough to see the girls going nuts! I’ve got more stories,
Tim Cordray
just not enough paper.
Director R8
Also, scary this month are the deer, wet leaves and farm
machinery, Watch‐Out!

(Continued on Page 32, Region News)

Thanks, Ride Free, Grease
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(Continued from Page 29, Region News)
R8 Deputy Director:
Hello Region 8 members.
Our Adopt a Highway pick up is on October 11th.
We would like to see more members to come out and help as
well and enjoy some delicious food afterwards.
Our Annual Halloween gathering will be at Lew's
in Massillon on October 18th. There will be awards for
different categories for costumes and it is always a good time
especially when you have Electric Mud playing. Covered dishes
are always welcome too so come on up or down for a really
good time. We are very proud of our region as we keep
growing and signing new members as we are now over 200
members. Thanks to all of you out there spreading the word of
ABATE and what we stand for. Just remember that fall is
almost here as the leaves are starting to come down and will
be slippery. So be careful when riding.
My wife Becky and I had an opportunity to take a cruise
to Alaska. When in Juneau, we came across a Harley shop and
guess what! There was a “Look Twice Save a Life” sign in the
window! We were so tickled we went in and talked to the
owner and introduced ourselves as members of ABATE of
Ohio, Region 8. We had a nice talk. They were having a toy run
that day through the town. It was so nice to see something so
familiar so far from home. Also while on the cruise we met a
fellow motorcycle rider and his wife (Greg & Cathy
Voskuil) from Wisconsin. It seems once you meet a fellow
rider it's really easy to become friends as you have a lot in
common, the love of motorcycles.
Ride Hard, but always ride safe!
Rusty Pierce
Region 8
Deputy Director

REGION NINE
Region Director: Kolman Fuzy, 614-332-0198
directorregion9@wowway.com
Deputy Director: Harley Stock, 419-654-5448
Delaware: OPEN
Franklin County: Harley Stock, 419-654-5448
Franklin County meeting will be held at: American Legion
Post 490 on S. Hamilton Rd, Columbus, OH 43227-1311 on
the first Sunday of the month, at noon.
Pickaway and Madison Co’s: Jeff Bowersock, 614-306-2570
Combined meetings are now combined with Franklin County
listed in their county report or Kolman’s article.
Madison County: OPEN, contact Kolman Fuzy (info above)
Pike, Ross & Scioto Counties: OPEN contact Kolman Fuzy
(info above)

successful to date, having sold all but 244 of the 6,000 tickets
printed. Congrats to ‘The ABATE Foundation’ and everyone
who sold or bought tickets. The winner was not me, and I
believe he was from Region 7. The winning ticket was sold by
Tim Johnson at OBW. We rode up for the giveaway at
Margaritaville and spent an enjoyable weekend at Marble
Head and at the bar for the give‐away. A good time was had by
all, looking forward to next year.
As we cycle through the year, it is time once again to
make nominations for the winter meeting location. At the
September meeting, Sticks and Stones and Columbini’s were
nominated. Nominations will be taken at the October meeting
and the vote taken at that time. If you have a location you
wish to nominate, bring it to the October meeting.
Also, in September, we started accepting nominations for
Officers. There were no nominations for Franklin County Co‐
coordinator and Deputy Co‐coordinator. On the Regional side,
Tony Losego accepted the nomination for Technology; Kathy
Gantner accepted for Deputy Director; JR Gantner for
Legislative and Chris Winchester accepted for Membership
Officer. The following were nominated and deferred their
decision till next month: Kim Chafin for Treasurer; Kathy
Gantner for Secretary; Randy Paul for Sgt. at Arms and myself
for Director. There was no nomination for Products.
Nominations for Officers positions will be accepted through
the November meeting.
As I stated in my article in September, the Night Poker
Run was a great ride, the weather was perfect, and those of us
attending had a great time. Nice job, Harley Stock for putting it
together. Next year we will do a better job of publicizing that
event.
Planning for the Toy Run has already begun, please come
to a meeting to find out exactly what is going on. Donation
letters and the flyer should be on the region website, if you
need to download. Thank you to Trent of Sticks and Stones for
his generous donation of $400 to cover the cost of the pulled
pork and other meats. As usual, the Toy Run will be on the
second Saturday in November, which is November 8. We start
at Toys "R" Us at Hamilton and Groves Roads, drop off toys at
the fire Station, and then off to Xclusive for the food and
fundraising. See you there.
The Pickaway County Anniversary was held on September
20th. A report will be in the November OutSpokin’.
Also, the 2014 Meeting of the Minds was held in Kansas
City, September 25‐28. We are riding, going to be hooking up
with some of the crew from Michigan, and a full report will be
in next month's OutSpokin’.
At the September meeting, one year pin was presented to
Chris Winchester for two years.
Please continue to try to recruit new members‐we need
the numbers.

Hello, Region Nine;
My worst fear was realized when I opened the September
Ride Hard, Ride Smart, Ride Free
issue of the OutSpokin’ and my article was not in it. I have to
Kolman
assume that I missed the deadline, and I am sorry for that.
614‐332‐0198 ‐ directorregion9@wowway.com
Having written that, I can only hope that this article makes it
into the October issue.
The Foundation raffle bike giveaway was the most
(Continued on Page 36, Region News)
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should call our office immediately. This is an important
issue that needs to be addressed with the chief of police
A. I’ve spoken with law enforcement friends of mine about this as soon as possible.
in general, if you believe an officer is trying to pull you over, you
One of our ABATE lawyers actually has some
should stop and let the officer tell you whether he was
experience with this situation. Many years ago, when he
intending to stop you or not. Since the question is what the
worked for the State, he and some friends were heading
officer intended to do, it would be difficult to convince a judge
down US 41 to do some camping. There were two cars in
that you weren’t expected to pull over. Besides, most bikers
their caravan heading down 41 with an exuberance that
want to stop and help their fellow riders in any event, even if
was perhaps in excess of the posted limits. Of course, a
only to be a witness? Of course, you should take care not to
interfere with the officer, so you don’t end up with an
trooper in an unmarked car hits the lights behind him and
obstruction of justice charge.
motioned him off the roadway, along with his buddy, and a
My law enforcement buddies tell me that it is highly
third vehicle that was traveling in front of them. The trooper
unusual for an officer to stop multiple vehicles at the same came back to our lawyer’s car and asked for ID, whereon
time because it is dangerous, difficult to manage, and
our intrepid traveler produced his state ID and badge. The
invariably leads to a ton of paperwork that the officer will
officer took a couple of looks at the badge, asked which of
not want to do. However, some of the newer radar guns
the other cars he had stopped were part of the camping
can track speeds of multiple vehicles. If the gun only tracks party, and sent them on their way with an admonishment
one vehicle, the officer usually tracks the slower vehicle
to keep the speed down. As he drove away, he could see
and tickets the faster vehicle as traveling in excess of the
the trooper begin writing a ticket for the poor guy who
speed of the slower vehicle. Dan Jeffries, former Director
wasn’t going camping. The moral? It’s helpful to travel with
of Alcohol Countermeasures for the Indiana Criminal
someone who has a badge.
Justice Institute and a former police officer, said “Honest
GETTING SUED FOR A BIKE I DON’T OWN?
mistakes happen when the officer is not as clear as he
Q. My ex-wife and I both ride. In the divorce she was
should be about “Who” he wants stopped out of a group.”
awarded
the motorcycle and the court required her to pay
Stopping a group of bikes is a little more commonplace.
the
loan.
She
has fallen behind on the payments and the
Generally, it is hard to single out one bike from the pack.
bank
is
calling
me. Can they hold me responsible for
Basically, there is no statute or code that covers this other
paying
for
a
motorcycle
I no longer own?
than the one requiring you to pullover if directed.
A.
It’s
possible.
It
depends
on what happened in the
Honest mistakes happen when the officer is not as
divorce
and
if
the
loan
you
took
out for the motorcycle was
clear as he should be about who he wants stopped out of
redone
to
remove
you.
If
you
were
not removed then you
a group. It may be better to be safe rather than sorry. If the
may
still
have
liability.
Check
the
loan
documents carefully
officer signals you to pull over and wait while he chases
to
see
what
obligations
you
have
on
the
loan agreement. If
another vehicle, how long do you wait? Ten minutes?
you
are
still
obligated,
you
should
talk
to
your divorce
Twenty minutes? Half an hour? That is a tough one to
lawyer
about
what
can
be
done.
I
am
sure
he will address
answer and is compounded by being in harms way along
this
issue
with
your
ex
and
the
court
that
granted
your
an interstate. Keep track of the time by a cell phone photo
divorce.
of the officer going after the other vehicle if you are safely
stopped on the side of the road and can still see the
Ride Safe & Free,
officer. If you decide to leave after a reasonable time, you
Rod Taylor
can prove that it was reasonable. You can explain that
ABATE Legal Services
perhaps you misinterpreted the officer’s direction and that
abatelegal.com
twenty minutes was long enough to be in a dangerous
spot. But I will leave that to you to explain to the judge, and All questions from ABATE members are answered confidentially
unless otherwise authorized and only after the matter is
smile a lot.
concluded, except when authorization for publication
Most states require you to pull over to the right and
anonymously or otherwise is given for pending matters.
stop when indicated by an officer’s flashing lights. Of
Remember, injured ABATE members pay only 28 ½% of total
course, if you are with a group of riders and everyone is
recovery and expenses as approved by client, consistent with and
over the speed limit, so be it. But if the last guy on the ride conforming to applicable state law. Elsewhere, you may pay 33
has a problem with his tail light, it’s hard to see how the
⅓%, 40% or even 50% of your recovery. ABATE members are not
officer had probable cause to stop anyone but the guy with charged for recovery of damage to your motorcycle, and have
access to a 24-hour toll-free telephone number. Call us at (800)
his light out. To do otherwise is to violate the non25-RIDER. Questions? Submit them to
offender’s Fourth Amendment rights. If you have an
RodTaylor@abatelegal.com. © 2014
abusive cop in your area that is consistently stopping
groups of riders without probable cause for the group, you
(Continued from Page 16 - Ask Our Lawyer)

www.abate.com
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CLASSIFIEDS ARE
FREE TO MEMBERS.

NO BUSINESSES PLEASE
(See pages 37 & 38)

Classifieds run for a maximum of 6
issues, unless you tell us otherwise.
Send changes to:
outspokin@abate.com

tires, runs great. 5,075 mi. One owner
$7,000. Ralph 614-378-4300 R9 area.
FOR SALE:
0313
2009 Rims for FLHX. Jeff @ 330-3400104 R8 area

WANTED:
0513
Any parts or accessories for a 1971 Boat
Tail Super Glide. Also looking to buy any
Harley #1 accessories and 1966-1984
Harley brochures. Call or text Joe 330204-2999

FOR SALE:
0313
Mark Patrick HD Collectible Sculptures,
$100 - $700, approximately 30 available,
Region Zero Area. Call George 330-6269343 or 330-554-2053

FOR SALE:
0314
2 – 2006 Fatboy/Soft tail seats. New.
$300 for both or $150 each. R1 area. Call
Kent @ 740-457-7022

FOR SALE:
0612
‘97 Heritage Springer - Original mi.
23,500, newer S&S Engine approx. 300
mi on newer motor; newer starter & battery w/tender. True exhaust. Removable
sissy bar. Call Fische @ 513-236-6222

FOR SALE:
0513
1998 Dyna Wide Glide HD Custom, one
owner, quick release windshield, FLH
front end, w/driving lights, floor boards,
24K miles. Photos upon request. $7,000.
Rick @ 937-218-0107. R5 area.

FOR SALE:
0914
2012 Ultra Classic wheel w/tire, George
H-330-626-9343 C-330-554-2053. R Zero
area.

FOR SALE:
0113
2010 Sportster XL1200C Black, Vance &
Hines Chrome twin/3” mufflers, custom
hand grips and mirrors, Sportster engraved Derby & Timer covers. Very good

FOR SALE:
1213
Men’s black leather chaps, XL, uncut and
never worn. $120 OBO. Diane 937-4775193. R6

or call 937.477.5193

www.abate.com

OutSpokin’

FOR SALE:
1014
2000 Fat Boy, Red & Silver, White Bros.
Pipe, Quick Release Windshield, Back
Rest w/luggage rack. Asking $6,500. Call
Dave 330-219-1911 R-Zero area
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is not a motorcycle club. We are an organization dedicated to the preservation of motorcycling.
Our creed follows:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio
motorcyclists. Membership in ABATE of Ohio Inc. is open to all persons 18 and older, having an interest in preserving personal
freedoms and sharing our goals. Ownership of a motorcycle is not a requirement.

Clubs, businesses and generally any group of people greater than or equal to one person may become a sustaining supporter, a
means to participate, be involved, be informed and be a part of Ohio’s best State Motorcyclist’s Rights Organization (SMRO)
without having to enroll each person within the group, club or organization as a full member. With an annual contribution of
$100, sustaining supporters receive from ABATE of Ohio, Inc.: 1 copy per month of the “Outspokin’” Newsletter to the organization’s address; Monthly recognition in the Outspokin’ for the organization’s commitment to ABATE of Ohio; Recognition on our
website, www.abate.com. Sustaining supporter groups do NOT have voting rights, but all regional, county and state meetings are
open for attendance and participation in discussions regarding our Right to Ride It Our Way.
Group Information:

Return Completed Form with Payment to:

Name of Group as desired for display in the Outspokin’:

Mailing Address: __________________________________________

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

City, State, Zip: ___________________________________________

www.abate.com

___________________________________________________________

1-800-25-BIKER

Contact Person: __________________________________________

1-614-319-3644

Phone: ___________________________________________________
Number of People in Group: ____________________

Date: ____________________

Check # __________________

Enclose $100 with application so that we may fully process your request.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501 (c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. As a sustaining supporter, your contribution is deductible as a
business expense for advertising, but is not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

Thank You for Supporting Us in Supporting Your Rights!
Journeymen M.C. - Haskel Combs Jr.

Amer. Legion Riders, Post 49, Wilm.

V-Twin Cruisers MC, Painesville, OH 0214

Chuck & Eiko Calvert
Marion Area Harley Riders

Barbarians Motorcycle Club, North

Trojans MC

Eagle Riders Grp Westside FOE 3986

Iron Horsemen MC

Cuyahoga Falls Moose Riders, #918

Outlaws MC, Dayton, Ohio

ITI-International TechneGroup Inc.

Confederation of Clubs

ABATE of Ohio Foundation

In Memory: Barb “Penny” (Elgin) Carpenter

Joe & Robin Pickens

Crystal Lakes Moose Riders, Hrd 2464

Down Bikers Fund Inc., Zanesville

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. Region 9

FOE Eagle Riders #2197

Earl “Shooter” Smith, Region 9

Circleville Moose Riders #2440

KMRO-Ky. Motorcycle Riders Org.

Independent Riders Assoc, Toledo

www.abate.com
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0910

0413

0411

0711

0711

0113

0112

0512

0612

0514

REGION FOURTEEN

(Continued from Page 32, Region News)
the fire Station, and then off to Xclusive for the food and
fundraising. See you there.
The Pickaway County Anniversary was held on
September 20th. A report will be in the November OutSpokin’.
Also, the 2014 Meeting of the Minds was held in Kansas
City, September 25‐28. We are riding, going to be hooking up
with some of the crew from Michigan, and a full report will be
in next month's OutSpokin’.
At the September meeting, one year pin was presented
to Chris Winchester for two years.
Please continue to try to recruit new members‐we need
the numbers.
Ride Hard, Ride Smart, Ride Free
Kolman
614‐332‐0198
directorregion9@wowway.com

NO REPORT
Region Director: Pete Barnes - 419-722-9941
DD-Darryl Thacker
740-225-5251
Call your Region Dir. for R14 meeting times and
locations.
Crawford County - Matt Gardner 419-971-6767
Hancock County - Lonnie Ritter - 419-619-6603
Hardin County - Jeremy Billenstein 740-3600760
Marion County - Dennis Albright - 330-421-2155
Morrow County - Guy Campo - 419-512-4270
Wyandot County - Katy Helge - 567-232-0420
Website: http://region14.abate.com

REGION SIXTEEN

REGION TEN
NO REPORT
Region Director: Chris Weil - 614-975-1901
DD Chris Long - 614-206-1742
Region 10 Website: http://region10.abate.com
Hocking, Fairfield, Perry, Vinton, Morgan &
Noble Counties
Meetings: The Barrel Bar, the old Scooters
Sports Bar, 4675 N Bank Rd SE, Buckeye Lake,
OH third Sunday monthly @ noon.

REGION ELEVEN
INACTIVE

Region Director, Cowboy Whitman - 330-5673127
Meetings: Region 16 / Wayne County --Sunday,
12 noon - East of Chicago Pizza, 801 W. Old
Lincoln Way, Wooster, Ohio 44691.Cowboy for
details.
Ashland County: OPEN
Holmes County: Cowboy Whitman, 330-5673127
Lorain County: Wayne Snyder, 440-774-2566
Medina County: Garret Robison, 330-278-2714
Richland County: Deborah Stephens, 419-6899459
Wayne County: Milan Sigler, 330-201-2458
Website: http://region16.abate.com
Lorain County:

Contact: Call State Office 800-25-BIKER or 614319-3644
Lawrence, Athens, Meigs, Gallia, Jackson, &
Washington Counties - All Open
Website: http://region11.abate.com/

REGION TWELVE
NO REPORT
Region Director: Charles “Jason” Jones - 440261-1122, charlesjones577@aol.com
Cuyahoga County
Ashtabula County
Lake County
Geauga County
Website: www.region12.abate.com
NEXT MEETING: Call Region Director above

www.abate.com

To all a Happy Day.
As you read this we have had our meet and greet. Those
of you who made it I thank you, for the ones who could not,
contact me for information that you missed. I will be taking
the surveys and information we exchanged and setting an
agenda for 2015.
I need to have some people who are interested in moving
Lorain County forward, to contact me. As I stated at the
meeting, I will try to keep the burden down, so it will be more
enjoyable performing as officers.
For those of you who missed the meeting, I have set up a
Face Book Page for Lorain County. Here I will post events,
meeting dates/times, and important/breaking news. I will also
be updating my e‐mail so I can stay in touch for a call‐to‐arms
when needed.
Have a great month and be safe.
Wayne ‘Pops’ Snyder
440‐774‐2566 ‐ redridecycle@yahoo.com

OutSpokin’
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ABATE OF OHIO, INC.
MEMBER-TO-MEMBER DISCOUNT Program
Member-to-Member Discount Program is provided as a service to our membership from members who are business owners.
Please support your fellow members/business owners when possible as they support us in our endeavors.
If you are a member that has a business not listed in our directory, please notify the state office to have your information added here.
This is a free service to you for being an ABATE Member. You must agree to offer a 10 percent discount to ABATE Members
showing a valid membership card. Your business has the option to determine what merchandise or service is discounted.
For more information on the Member-to-Member Program contact the State Office:
800-25-BIKER or 614-319-3644.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. As a supporter or a sustaining supporter, your contribution is deductible as a business expense for advertising, but is
not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

RESTAURANTS & TAVERNS
Budapest Inn
Crazy Fox Saloon
Froehlich's Classic Corner
The Horseshoe Bar
Wet Spot Bar
Hooters
Hooters
Stumble-In-Saloon
White Front Café
Downtowner’s Lounge
Oak Grove Tavern
Laidback Bar & Grill
Blue Room Restaurant & Bar
Country Kitchen Restaurant
Beer Barrel Pizza
Aponte’s Pizzeria & Family
Restaurant
Mason Pub
Drifters Bar & Grill
Ride to Freedom Bar & Grill
Pat Dees Tavern
Romito’s Pizza & Restaurant
Jim Bo’s Bar & Diner
Chubby’s Pizza
Brierwood Tavern
Manfred’s Rest. & Banquet
The Ohio Bar
Mugs & Jugs Drafthouse
Horney’s Barbeque

3780 Mahoning
112 W Mansfield
501 Washington St.
152 Washington Sq
109 N Water
Beechmont
Springdale
201 Linden
244 Smithfield
235 S Main
8340 Alkire
2704 N 2nd
129 S Main
3150 State Route 350
1840 S Dixie Hwy
753 Reading

Austintown
Bucyrus
Steubenville
Bucyrus
Caledonia
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Dillonvale
Findlay
Galloway
Hangingrock
Kirby
Lebanon
Lima
Mason

330-792-7346
419-562-1256
740-283-9901
419-562-6615
419-845-3000
513-943-0021
513-671-2772
513-242-6500
740-769-2656
419-424-5800
614-878-9704
740-532-4001
419-273-2125
513-932-7680
419-229-6211
513-336-7400

753 Reading Ste B
1008 Duncan SW
1318 Erie
9254 Old Route 8
10418 Northfield
23356 State Route 56
120 N Main
80 Old State Route 7
4152 Sunset Blvd.
17 E Auglaize
1309 Old State Route 35
2432 State Route 753 SE

Mason
Massillon
Massillon
Northfield
Northfield
S Bloomngvle
S Lebanon
Steubenville
Steubenville
Wapakoneta
Wshngtn Ct Hs
Wshngtn Ct Hs

513-339-1005
330-832-8920
330-832-0248
330-467-8879
330-467-7581
740-332-6550
513-494-1900
740-284-1945
740-264-2710
419-738-6593
740-335-5963
740-335-4012

Akron
Amelia
Bethel
Brilliant
Bucyrus
Carey
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Clayton
Cleveland
Cleves
Cleves
Columbiana
Defiance

330-644-0709
513-797-1550
513-734-7168
740-598-9100
419-563-9748
419-396-9811
513-752-0088
513-947-0520
513-791-2520
513-241-5700
513-351-5959
513-921-8380
513-284-1706
513-662-7759
937-832-2667
216-671-RIDE
513-941-4770
513-353-3282
330-482-9455
419-782-2213

3276 S Main
1337 W Ohio Pike
2679 State Route 222
198 Penn
141 Melcher
798 E Findlay
646 Mt Morish
967 Ohio Pike
7709 Blue Ash
317 E 9th
2020 Langdon Farm
4535 W 8th
secretengineering.com
3110 Harrison
4221 Wagner
3819 W 140th
113 S Miami
4441 State Route 128
44393 Columbiana-Waterford
1166 S Clinton

www.abate.com

136 S Main
2562 State Route 152
140 S River
13100 Broadway
10121 Broadway
23095 Woodville
1214 S State
5572 Hogpath
4100 Venture
402 N West
5210 Brandt Pike
7460 Princeton
3619 Elida
43315 State Route 154
15284 Old McArthur
11771 State Route 44
4102 County Road P
6581 Cincinnati Dayton
6507 Trenton Franklin
426 West St.
5150 State Route 15
8750 Sprucevale
4085 Herner Co Line
104 N Defiance
307 E Main
249 E Court
100 Bentonville
20660 US Route 6
3484 Old Wheeling

De Graff
Dillonvale
Franklin
Garfield Hts
Garfield Hts
Genoa
Girard
Greenville
Groveport
Hillsboro
Huber Hts
Liberty Twp
Lima
Lisbon
Logan
Mantua
McClure
Middletown
Middletown
Newark
Ney
Rogers
Southington
Stryker
Trotwood
Wshngtn Ct Hs
West Union
Weston
Zanesville

937-585-6886
740-733-7809
513-743-1880
216-587-4942
216-271-3677
419-855-2255
330-545-0707
937-547-9151
614-836-5859
937-840-0464
937-233-2440
513-777-9974
419-331-2333
216-424-0505
740-385-9038
800-633-6997
419-748-8162
513-779-5588
513-422-4605
614 989 3606
419-658-2658
330-227-2161
330-898-5559
419-682-1108
937-837-6005
740-335-7433
937-549-4477
419-669-4709
740-450-3970

Bridgeport
Cincinnati
Enon
Huber Hts
Lima
Loveland
Monroe
Monroe
Pioneer
S Lebanon
Springboro
Streetsboro
Streetsboro
Toledo
Toledo
Van Wert
Wilmington
Yellow Springs

614-635-4177
513-681-8871
937-864-7254
937-236-1405
419-224-7527
513-575-3355
513-893-2615
513-218-4749
419-485-8532
513-229-0205
937-602-3568
800-827-5562
330-626-9057
419-472-5504
419-536-6367
419-238-4157
937-313-2776
937-767-7144

CLOTHES, ACCESSORIES & TATTOOS

MOTORCYCLES & AUTOMOBILES
TLC Racing (**)
Tombstone Cycles
M.C. Chop Shop
Xtreme Honda
Toyz Cycle Center
Home of Chrome
Beechmont Motorsports
Bikers Depot
Cinn City Choppers (**)
Goodyear Auto Service Center
J & J Cycles
Price Hill Repair Service
Secret Engineering M/C Parts
Western Hills Honda/Yamaha
Coop’s Auto Glass
Santa’s Cycle Supply
American Motor Works
Galloway’s Auto Trim
M & M Cycle & Machine
Pioneer Quick Lube

American Custom Motorcycle
Tri-State Custom Cycles
OD’s Cycle Shop
A & H Auto Salvage
Krol Cycle
RT 51 Custom Cycle
American Twin
Hogpath Custom Cycle
Motorcycle Parts & Service
Hillsboro Motorcycle Works
Muffler Brothers
Southern Ohio V-Twin
Allen Nott Honda/Kawasaki
Plus Cycles
Ramey’s Motorcycle Parts
Carlton Harley-Davidson
Wildcat Custom Cycle
Lakota Motorsports
Ned’s Cycle Works
Chopper Bob's
Hill’s Performance
Overkill Motorworks
All American Wheels
Soles Motor Sports
Muffler Brothers
Fayette County Choppers
Thunder Hollow Cycles
Indian Motorcycle Weston
Cumberland Trail
Bike & Trike
Dee’s Country Bridal Shop
Tattoo Designs by Dana
Estelle’s Leather Stop
Red Wing Shoe Store
Jim’s Leather Shop
Kustom Ken’s Tattoos
Bobbie’s Leather
Larry’s Leather
Hudson Leather
Brentwood Leather
Artic Wolf Apparel (##)
Cycle Leather Outlet
Yukon Jack’s Cycle Leather
Briar Patch Leather
Leather & Jeans
Professional Touch Tattoo
BF Leathers
Gailz Tattooz Studio

OutSpokin’

69871 Sunset Heights
4167 Hamilton
60 N Harrison
6455 Chambersburg
914 Bellefontaine
1610 State Route 28
601 N Union
601 N Union
14700 State Route 15
215 E Forrest
217 S Pioneer Ste B
9156 State Route 14
9015 State Route 14
2118 Tremainsville
1641 N Reynolds
7059 US Route 127
7763 W State Route 73 Aisle 7
115 Glen

Continued . . .
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Member-to-Member Discount Program Continued:
MISCELLANEOUS
Wilson Painting & Contracting
Shadoworks
Austintown Printing
Two Good Hands
Bobmik Sign
Encompassing Mechanical
Wilson Furniture
Taylor Feeds
Kelly Awards
Emerald Forest Pottery
Centerville Gravely Mowers
BL Customs
Dave’s Detail & Design
Signs of Distinction
Newton & Son Roofing &
Siding
South End Printing
South Shore Mechanical
Cols Rehab & Renovation
The Computer Helper
Worthington Locksmith
MotorcycleLemonLaw.com
The Shop
Keystone Printing Co.
Wizard Works Mobile DJ
Service
Kustom Emporium
Hilliard Hometown Motors
Wordsmiths Printing
Bartnikki Service Center
Fine Art Transformation
Sarg’s Lanes
Stine Funeral Home
Smith Welding Service
Cinci Coleman Campers

812 Kennebac
13 W Main
5015 Mahoning
299 Haskell
217 E Patterson
750 County Road 57 E
227 N Lincoln
(none)
216 N Lynn Apt A
14286 Road 224
25 W Alex Bell
3903 Harrison
488 Pedrotti
20866 River
412 Nauvoo

Akron
Amelia
Austintown
Batavia
Bellefontaine
Bellefontaine
Bridgeport
Bryan
Bryan
Cecil
Centerville
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Circleville
Clarksville

330-733-4464
513-753-8266
330-797-0099
513-752-8809
937-593-5407
513-593-9699
877-857-4634
419-799-9436
419-636-9127
419-399-2757
937-433-2166
513-661-6494
513-921-WASH
740-477-9886
800-210-3201

3558 E 80th
3873 W 31st
611 Erickson Avenue
2009 Zetler Center
6108 Huntley
2299 SR 725
1446 Linden
648 St. Clair Ave.
8576 Renaa

Cleveland
Cleveland
Columbus
Columbus
Columbus
Dayton
Dayton
E. Liverpool
Galloway

216-341-0669
800-551-1719
614-783-6414
614-279-2605
614-885-5625
937-432-9500
937-281-1888
330-385-9519
614-853-3241

1451 Highway 28
5380 Franklin
402 E Main
43201 Mt Hope
1860 S State Route 42
764 Columbus
801 Monroe
2180 State Route 56 SW
826 Reading

Goshen
Hilliard
Kent
Lafferty
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
London
Mason

513-722-0888
614-777-9003
330-677-9673
740-968-3413
513-932-5877
513-932-6896
513-932-1239
(none)
800-735-0386

www.abate.com

A Little Bit of This &
139 E Main
A Little Bit of That
Sunshine Photography
4339 Pennswood
Absolute Audio & Video
214 Cash
Production (##) (DJ service)
Dirt Sports Warehouse
6076 Branch HillGuinea Pike
Quality Care Automotive
6076 Branch HillGuinea Pike
Rhino Linings East
150 Olympic
Just 4 Fun
1369 Algonquin Ste B
M. Singleton MC Transport
5273 State Route 22 & 3
Victory Lakes Campgrounds
113 S Wheeler
Beckner’s House of Rides
150 E DublinGranville Bldg 3
Steve Bailey Parts & Repair
9400 Craw Camp
Massages by Maggie
870 Oakwood
Levi’s Customs
7218 Roberts
Paradise Hills Golf Course
301 Country Club
Lowery Industries
10975 Houdeshell
Sherwin Williams
121 Hollywood S
Cleveland Mortgage Service
11221 Pearl
The Gas Man
12570 Prospect
Hill Billy
(none)
Holiday Inn Express
155 Holiday
Royal Z Lanes
2667 State Route 22 & 3
Jack Shattuck’s Wrecker
1251 W Main
Service
Tumbleson Wrecker
2983 State Route 73 S
Atomic Tattoo
245 Canton
MP Creations
97 S Meridian
VISIT KENTUCKY
Foreign Motorcycle Service
The Print Shop
Asylum Tattoo Studio

OutSpokin’

(**) Parts Only

5460 Sherman-Mt Zion
2528 Avon
171 E 42nd

McComb

866-878-0181

Middletown
Milford

513-425-6828
513-200-0701

Milford

513-575-5400

Milford

513-575-9300

Milford
Monroe
Morrow
Mt Victory
New Albany

513-722-1625
513-228-0014
513-899-3488
937-354-3153
614-989-3117

New Paris
Painesville
Pleasant Plain
Rayland
St Louisville
Steubenville
Strongsville
Strongsville
Willowick
Wilmington
Wilmington
Wilmington

937-456-9355
440-655-3927
513-625-3632
740-859-5028
740-745-5045
740-264-5555
800-886-4901
440-878-1988
440-759-3728
937-382-5858
937-382-3891
937-382-3136

Wilmington
Wintersville
Youngstown

937-382-3708
740-266-8282
330-270-5831

Dry Ridge
Fort Mitchell
Latonia

859-428-9600
859-344-3039
859-802-1355

(##) By Appointment Only
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) is a "Not for Profit" organization.
Dues, donations, event funds and ABATE products are NOT tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

DATE

REG

1/1

5

"Happy New Year" from Martin Meister

1/2

5

"Hoping for a better 2014" - from Martin Meister

1/7

7

1/9
1/17

9

1/24

9

2/7

7

2/14

9

2/17
3/5
3/17
4/11
4/17
5/3
5/9
5/17
5/18
5/24
6/12
6/13
6/17
6/22
7/17
8/5
8/12
8/17
9/8
9/17
9/18
10/13
10/17
11/17
12/17

FIRST

LAST

DEDICATION

ABATE

Foundation

‘Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike’

ABATE

Foundation

Happy Valentines Day!
‘Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike’

ABATE

Foundation

‘Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike’

ABATE
***

Foundation

Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
In Memory of Martin Meister

ABATE

Foundation

9
9
5
9

Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'

2
4
9
9
5

RIP 'OZ' ~ You are missed by all of us!
In Memory of Marvin G. Yagel

ABATE
***
ABATE

Foundation

ABATE

Foundation

Buy a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'

ABATE

Foundation

Thank You Hump~Brillo~Dancer
'THANK YOU for buying a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
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In Memory of David B. O'Herron on Columbus Day
'THANK YOU for buying a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
THANK YOU for buying a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
'THANK YOU for buying a Ticket on the Raffle Bike'
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Section 14: Qualifications for the State Products
Director.
The minimum qualifications for the State Products Director are:
A.) Ability to control, distribute, market and maintain
the state product inventory.
B.) Ability to monitor product sales and inventory at
the region and county levels.
C.) Ability to legally transport the state product trailer
as needed.
D.) Ability to develop new products.

www.abate.com

E.) Ability to recognize proper inventory levels based
on sales history.
F.) Ability to develop and maintain a list of recommended product suppliers.
G.) Ability to record, maintain, organize and distribute
accurate product records.
H.) Ability to handle all methods of payment in a responsible manner.
I.) Ability to safeguard the product inventory against
theft, damage or loss
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PLEASE: Print Clearly
DATE: ____-____-____
__ Single Member Dues $25/year
__ Couple Member Dues $40/year
NAME ___________________________________
First time member?
__ yes / __ no
Date of Birth ____-____-____ (mm-dd-yy)
Registered Voter?
__ yes / __ no
Motorcycle Endorsed?
__ yes / __ no
Optional:
Bike Brand ________________________________
Occupation ________________________________
Other Skills/Contacts ________________________
NAME ___________________________________
First time member?
__ yes / __ no
Date of Birth ____-____-____ (mm-dd-yy)
Registered Voter?
__ yes / __ no
Motorcycle Endorsed?
__ yes / __ no
Optional:
Bike Brand ________________________________
Occupation ________________________________
Other Skills/Contacts ________________________

ADDRESS ________________________ Apt ____
City ___________________ State ___ Zip _______
Select an ABATE County in Ohio ______________
TELEPHONE (_____) _____-_______ (important)
E-MAIL __________________________________
Donations (tax deductible -separate check required):
ABATE of Ohio Foundation
$ ________
Donations (not tax deductible):
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Motorcycle Riders Foundation

$ ________
$ ________

Make checks or money orders payable to:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Mail this whole page to:
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Taken by __________________________________
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) Not-for-Profit
organization. Dues and donations are NOT tax
deductible as a charitable contribution.

